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FELLOWSHIP and MISSION: 
 

at Horseshoe Bay 

You have probably received either an email or posted letter or both about the proactive initiative concerning our Sunday morning 

Worship Service schedule.  It seems appropriate that I add some personal comments.   

First, I am speaking as the most fortunate minister I know.  This is only the third church I have had the privilege to serve over 

nearly 40 years in pastoral ministry.  All three congregations have been positive, affirming, and happy experiences.  That’s not to 

say there were never any “rough edges” - because there have been.  But the overall experience has been wonderful.  The Church 

at Horseshoe Bay has been - and continues to be - the most positive experience of all.   

As  I have thought back through the years - I have “rounded off the rough edges” to one simple equation.  On one side of the 

equation is the happy Fellowship of the good people who make up the church at the moment.  The other side of the equation is 

the Mission of the church to be a welcoming place to unknown future persons.  There is a dynamic tension in that equation -   

between current happy Fellowship and future proactive Mission.  

One of my wise mentors in the ministry often admonished us younger pastors:  “The role of the pastor is to comfort the            

afflicted... and afflict the comfortable.”  If we are to be the church described in the New Testament - we can never get so com-

fortable that we are complacent about the Great Commission of the Gospel to “make disciples” and welcome new members into 

our Fellowship.   

In 2007 we adopted a strategic plan that anticipates a growing community and a growing church.  Being proactive means acting 

in anticipation of that growth.  Acting in reaction - after the fact - is a recipe for missed opportunities and decline before growth.  

We can never grow beyond the capacity we provide.   

The recommendation of the 2015 Board of Trustees - after two years study by two successive ad-hoc committees - is that we 

move to a mid-morning worship service at 9:30.  There is abundant evidence from similar churches all across the country that this 

decision will produce good results over the long haul.   

Good stewardship points the 2016 Board of Trustees to consider a thorough space utilization study of our facilities, create more 

detailed plans for our Christian Education and Music ministries - before we reconsider the recommended schedule change to a 

mid-morning worship service.    

This church's Fellowship is resilient and its Mission and Vision are right for this community.  We will get the timing right.  And 

God will bless our dedication to both Fellowship and Mission as we continue to comfort the afflicted… and afflict the             

comfortable.    

                                                                           Your pastor and friend,  

                                                                                                                                                                                  Johnny White 

 

The Church 
January 2016 

600 Hi Ridge, PO Box 8295, Horseshoe Bay, Texas 78657 

830-598-8390, Fax 830-598-4822,Church-hsb.org 
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Volunteer Spotlight 
                                                              Why Do I Volunteer? 

                                                                                           Jim Jorden 

To be more specific, the question could be: 

              Why do I volunteer at St. Frederick Baptist Church in their Mission Outreach program? 

 

First, a little background:  This is a program that furnishes meals-on-wheels most Saturdays (fourth Saturdays and major holidays 

excluded) in the greater Marble Falls area.  Mission Outreach started in 1986 (with significant support from our church).  I began 

to volunteer in this program in March 2001 to meet a requirement for an Austin Seminary course entitled Theology and Practice of 

Mission and Evangelism.  Now, almost 15 years on, I am still doing this.  Why?  The basic reasons are the recipients and the 

workers.  Note that both reasons involve relationships with people.  For me, Matthew 22:39 is a foundational Bible verse. 

 

In the beginning, I did not deliver meals to recipients, but just worked in the meal preparation.  For a short period of time (when 

staffing was thin) I was even sous chef (don’t laugh, Shirley!).  Over the years I assumed responsibility for delivering meals in 

Cottonwood Shores and Horseshoe Bay (on my way home, after all) as those recipients joined the program.  Gradually this route 

expanded to include a group that live in Marble Falls east of Highway 281.  As time has passed, the roster has changed a lot; 

people move and people die.  Most recipients are in the program long enough that my relationship with each has progressed from 

cordial to caring.  These folk are in frail health, and/or alone, and/or have precarious finances, yet they are unfailingly polite, 

grateful, and concerned about me.  In many ways, they are an inspiration.  How would I behave if I were in their circumstances?  

Oh God, please bless me with a sense of gratitude and humility. 

 

As time has passed, the roster of workers has also changed.  St. Frederick has had at least three pastors in these 15 years.  The 

Mission Outreach program has had several church members as leaders of/workers in this activity.  St. Fred is an unbelievable 

congregation.  Their membership is approximately the size of our Faith Bridge CE class and they necessarily depend on the 

generosity of the community to fund Mission Outreach.  Yet they prepare and deliver about 325 meals each cycle.  Volunteers 

(who mainly come from the white Protestant congregations in Marble Falls) also come and go.  There has been and is a core group 

of volunteers and St. Fred members who are present very early in the morning almost every Saturday to assist in meal preparation 

and later in meal delivery.  This group has become true friends.  We share family stories, opinions on current events, ideas to 

improve Mission Outreach, and lots more.  Myrtis, George, Henry, Bessie, Dorothy, Betty, Joan, Mary Ann, Liz, and Lyn have 

enriched my life.  In many ways, St. Fred people and the volunteers are an inspiration.  Would I be willing to reach out and give if 

my life were more challenging – in any dimension?  Oh God, please bless me with a sense of faith in your power. 

Upcoming Event - Chili Supper, January 20 

Attention: 1% of Doctors recommend Hot Chili to 

cure January Chills. 

 

Available Cure: Chili Supper 

 

When: Wednesday, January 20 at 6:00pm in the 

Fellowship Hall  

 

Entertainment: The infamous Pistols and 

Rosebuds Group will perform (Karen Jarrard, Patricia 

& Johnny White, Garry & Michele Kesler). 

Please contact 

 Joyce Smith to  

sign-up to bring 

 your crock-pot of  

favorite chili. 

 
 
     830-598-1941 

             or 
stanjoy06@hotmail.com 
  

mailto:stanjoy06@hotmail.com
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                     REPORT FROM 2015 CHRISTMAS FOR OTHERS 

 

WOW, oh WOW!  The CHSB elves were out in full force this year!  Our Christ-

mas for Others program is always a big success but this year you all out-did 

yourselves in volunteering your time and effort to this project for the kiddos in 

need in our community.  Many of you could not volunteer but very lovingly 

gave cash contributions that went a long way to help us accomplish our 

goal.  Many thanks also to Baylor Scott and White employees who adopted four 

of our families this season.   

 

Lots of members showed up for the two big days of sorting, bagging gifts and 

Bibles and delivering the precious big black bags to Marble Falls in our now 

quite-famous caravan. The building set-up team was in full steam setting up the 

fellowship hall for the big days and cleaning it all back up again.  I would like to 

give special thanks to Ann Stevenson, Mary Alice Dunn, Ellen Mitchell and DeDe 

Hodge who took over the reins of organizing the big finale when I was unfortu-

nately unable to be present. 

 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay is a vital part of the mother program "Christmas for 

Kids" in Marble Falls.  We were able to provide toys and clothing to 308 boys and 

girls representing 117 families  in our local area.   

God bless you all for your generous and loving spirit! 

 

Gail Matthews 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay receives a Christmas Present 
 

 

Elaine Lancaster donates a silver service to the church that was left to her by charter  

members Dick and Margaret Roberts. 

 

Elaine remembers: 

 

   “Dick and Margaret bought a condo in HSB “around” 1977.  They built their home on Slick Rock Golf Course in 

1980. 

   They were Charter members / among the founding members of The Church at HSB.  Dick helped with the development 

of the Benevolence Committee as well as being one of the first members of the choir. 

   Margaret grew beautiful tea roses and (during season) cut fresh ones every Sunday morning to take to the church.   

   Richard and his sister, Anne, in honor of Dick and Margaret’s 50th wedding anniversary, gave the silver cross on the 

pulpit to the church. 

   The first minister of the church, Tom Campbell, married Richard and me.  And in 1999, became the first second      

generation members. Richard passed away several years ago. 

  Dick and Margaret Roberts loved HSB and especially the church.  I know how happy they would be to know that these 

silver pieces have found a new home there.  Margaret had beautiful silver and this tea service and punch bowl were her 

prized pieces.  I was honored when, in 1990, she passed them to me.   She would be so happy to know that now so many 

people will be able to enjoy them, and that a piece of them will reside there for years to come.”   
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Sunday, January 17,  10 am 
 

The Board of Trustees will host the Annual Congrega-

tional Meeting in the sanctuary. Sunday School classes 

will not be held on this date so that all members of the 

congregation will be able to attend. The purpose of the 

annual meeting is to review 2015 and approve plans and 

the budget for 2016. Board of Trustees Chairperson, 

Carolyn Thornton, will provide a Chairpersons Report to 

the congregation of the general status of the church. As 

an excellent opportunity for our membership to increase 

its awareness of the health and well-being of The 

Church at Horseshoe Bay, all members of the congrega-

tion are urged to attend this important meeting. See you 

there! 

Please welcome some of the newest members of The Church at Horseshoe 

Bay 2015. These pictures were taken at a New Member Reception in Octo-

ber that was attended by the Board of Trustees and are some of the newest 

church members from the later part of 2015. If you are new to the church 

and we have not gotten a picture of you, or if you have not filled out a New 

Member Information Form, please contact the church office so we can keep 

you included on events and opportunities here at the church. 830-598-8390 

Geneva Dalton 

2015 Membership Chair 

Sharon Rivers 

Kim & 

Donald Jungkind 

Lynn & Dennis Hoover 

Marilyn & Ken Lindgren, Chair of Benevolence 

Jane Thornton, Sharon & Bob Thomas 

Katie Long 

Carol & David Rose 

Tina & Randy King 

Beth Dopp 

Kristi & Scooter Lofton 

Margie & Dick Smith 

Becky Weidner 

Anne & 

Gary Crabtree 

Ann Ratisseau,  

Carolyn Thornton-Chair of the Board 2015,  

& Geneva Dalton, Membership Chair 2015 
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January Birthdays 
Bob Thomas 1/3  Melanie Hilton 1/11  Billy Lapham 1/21 

Don Wood 1/3  Kenneth Brunke 1/12  Brenda Gray 1/21 

Joyce Smith 1/3  Ron Christesson 1/12  Bill Worley 1/21 

Franzella Jones 1/4  Carol Hawkinson 1/13  Jean Johnson 1/21 

Shirley Hampton 1/4  Diane Younker 1/13  Ann Seckler 1/23 

Ekkehard Dittmar 1/5  Suzanne Pierce 1/13  Bob Luvisi 1/23 

Peggy Mauch 1/5  Bill Carrothers 1/14  John Borota 1/24 

David Hart 1/5  Dean Comann 1/14  Roy Idom 1/24 

Frank Mansheim 1/6  Bill Edwards 1/14  Doug Ivey 1/24 

Jill McAfee 1/6  Jan Simpson 1/14  Sonny McAfee 1/24 

Leland Peterson 1/6  Gary Gum 1/14  Ken Greer 1/24 

Russell York 1/6  Jim Buckingham 1/15  Jerry Dunn 1/26 

Art Adams 1/6  Dan Edmonds 1/15  Ted Johns 1/27 

Kent Graham 1/7  Mary Agnes Rudd 1/15  Larry Glass 1/27 

Joe DeAtkine 1/8  Fran Elliott 1/15  Peggy Jordan 1/28 

Jane Braddock 1/9  Lynn Owen 1/16  Wayne Anderson 1/28 

Jerry Osborne 1/9  Chuck Strasburg 1/16  Bob Sewell 1/28 

T. Jones 1/10  Alicia Sommer 1/16  Rosie Redden 1/29 

Cynthia Russell 1/10  Claire Ploeger 1/17  Tom Stromgren 1/30 

Linda Rene' Rudd 1/10  Jane Thornton 1/18  Lorna Kithil 1/30 

DeDe Hodge 1/11  Susan Byrd 1/19  Jerry Johnson 1/30 

Etta Frantz 1/11  Jane Robertson 1/20  Tommy Wendel 1/30 

Linda Neeley 1/11  Robert Hendon, III 1/20  Sue Poole 1/31 

Phil & Suzanne Pierce 1/1  Bill & Joan Shehan 1/12  Carl & Estela Selby 1/24 

Ken & Marilyn Lindgren 1/2  Woody & Donna McCasland 1/16  Tom & Claire Edwards 1/25 

Bill & Pam Carrothers 1/3  Don & Anita Cruver 1/19  Curtis & Eileen Drake 1/27 

Steven & Harriett Smith 1/5  John & Carole Minyard 1/20  Homer & Marie Snider 1/30 

Scooter & Kristi Lofton 1/9  James & Deby Mason 1/21  Wayne & Dottie Anderson 1/30 

Bob & Sharon Thomas 1/10  Rudy & Gail Davalos 1/22  Hank & Ellen Mitchell 1/31 

 
Sunday:  Worship   8:30 am & 11 am 

Adult Christian Education  9:45 am 

Monday:  

Prayer Ministry Group  9 am 

Handbell Choir     1 pm 

Bluebonnet Chorale      1:30 & 3:30 pm 

Highland Lakes Men’s Chorus  3:30 pm 

Tuesday: 

Al-Anon  12 pm 

Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30pm 

Wednesday: 

Sonrise Singers  10 am 

Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm 

Chancel Choir  3 pm 

Thursday: 

Staff Meeting  10 am 

Veritas Forum  1 pm 

Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30 pm 

Friday: 

Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm Anniversaries 

FAITH BRIDGE 
 
Believe 
by Randy Frazee 
 
1/10- ch. 15 

“Total Surrender” 

1/17- no class 

1/24- ch. 16 

“Biblical Community” 

1/31- ch.17  

“Spiritual Gifts” 

 
 

SEEKERS 
 
Science and Religion 
Course 
 

1/10- “Past, Present,  

           and Future” 

1/17- no  class 

1/24- New Course begins 

BIBLE ALIVE 
 
Exodus 
 
1/10- ch.2-4,  

“The Call of Moses” 

1/17- no class 

1/24- ch.5-7:7 

“Pharaoh Meets Moses” 

1/31- ch.7:8-8:32 

“The Challenges  to Pharaoh 
and his God’s” 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 
 
Magnificent Obsession  

By Ann Graham Lotz 

 

1/10- Session 1, Bible Study Workshop   
DVD 

1/24- Session 2- “Leave Everything 
Behind”- DVD 

1/31- “Leave Everything Behind”-
Discussion 

VERITAS FORUM Topics 
 

Thursdays at 1pm 
Church Library 

 
“The Big Bang, Stephen Hawking, and God” 

“The Language of God” by Dr. Francis Collins 
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                 You’re Invited! 

 

       A-Lone Star Singles Ministry 

 

Who: Single Men and Women  

(19 or older)  who live in the 

                  Community 

 

When: Friday, January 22, 6 pm 

 

Where: Church Fellowship Hall  

 

What: Fun and Fellowship 

               It is potluck! 
  

Men’s Fellowship Conference, Jan. 8 and 9, 2016 
 

The Men of Faith along with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes will host a Men’s Fellowship 

Conference on December 8 and 9, 2016 at The Church at Horseshoe Bay beginning at 6:30 p.m. Friday 

evening.  Supper will be served followed by an evening session beginning at 7:30.  Saturday begins at 

9:00 with a late Taco breakfast.  The second session will start at 10:00.  Lunch is at noon with the final 

session beginning at 1:00.  The conference concludes at 3:00.  The guest speaker will be noted author 

and President of Character That Counts Ministry, Rod Handley. He will address men age 12 and older on 

the topic, “Success in God’s Eyes.”  There is no charge for the conference, but reservations are re-

quested by calling the church office at 830-598-8390.  

I hope you enjoyed the advent season and 

its music as much as I did.  It is such a wonderful time of year.  There are so many in-

spiring songs written about the events that finally lead to the birth of a new King.  Even 

though we know the story, it seems to always put a smile on our face every time we 

hear it year after year.  That is what Christmas is all about.  The handbells did a grand 

job of ringing in the season’s greetings to all who came to listen.  And the choirs sang 

with hearts that had been filled with the Holy Spirit of Christmas.  This church became 

alive with the wonderful gift we call Christmas!  Such a blessing.   

As I think back on the month, I 

can remember how people 

were just a little happier, 

walked with more of a spring 

in their step, and wanted to help those in need.  It was GREAT!  But now 

it is January and the reality of “life” is returning.  That is only if you let it!  

Make a special effort to carry the spirit of Christmas on into January, 

maybe even into February, or every month of the year.  It could change 

your life as well as someone else’s.   I am going to try this myself! Anyone 

else want to join me?  I think it could change us all.  Christmas is such a 

wonderful time of year I do not want to let it go so I am not!  Let us all 

sing more, smile more and just be happy in LIFE!            

By Garry Kesler, 

 Minister of Music 

Average 8:30 Attendance 118
Average 11:00 Attendance 246

Average Sunday School Total Attendance 134

YTD Budget YTD Actual Last YTD Actual
Contributions 1,050,000$        1,105,879$          1,147,682$        

Miscellaneous Income 11,400$              13,081$               21,556$              
Operating Expenses (740,228)$          (697,586)$            (704,981)$          

Building Fund Transfers (26,000)$            (26,000)$              (145,315)$          
Benevolence Giving (294,000)$          (294,000)$            (318,942)$          

Net Excess/(Shortfall) 1,172$                101,374$             -$                    

Financial Report and Attendance as of December 31, 2015

      Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation
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Many a woman has come to Christian Women’s Job Corps in search of 

hope, answers and resources. A woman’s life can radically change with job loss, 

spousal loss, addictions, disability or illness. Without solutions or resources, es-

cape can seem hopeless. Christian Women’s Job Corps is a non-profit faith-

based agency where women in need are equipped for life and employment 

through job readiness classes, GED training, Bible Study and mentoring. 

Many women think that they only need the job skills and computer training. In-

stead, they find so much more than what they expected. Change happens when 

one gets involved. Taking the first step to find out how to get involved with 

CWJC is the key for many women. One student said, “I came to Christian 

Women’s Job Corps to learn computer skills. What I found was an amazing 

group of teachers with a passion for helping women improve their lives. It has 

been a life-changing experience that I will carry with me always and try to share 

with others.”  Another student recounts her CWJC experience by saying, “This 

class not only taught us skills to be a better person, to have better relationships 

with our families and children but to also have a better attitude for our future.” 

While the women are going through class, they also learn to give back. In their 

studies they have sewing classes where they make cute reversible little girl’s 

dresses. These are then donated to missionaries or our local Families in Crisis to 

give to under-privileged young girls. It is such a blessing to see someone else 

blessed by the works of your hands. 

 One of the wonderful things we learn as students or teachers is that the love of 

God never runs out. He gives and continues giving throughout our lives.  

     ARE YOU READY FOR A GREAT EXPERIENCE? 
 

 

Could this be YOUR year to help in Rio Bravo, Mexico?  What we are able to do will depend on who is going with us to do it.  

In addition to our usual possible projects such as crafts, clinic, house construction and help around the mission, we have a new 

opportunity.  There has been a continued concern for possible employment for the deaf.  Toward this end a welding school has 

been proposed and researched for a couple of years.  Our team has the honor of beginning construction of a facility on the mis-

sion campus for this project.   

Once again a team of volunteers that want to “Make a Christian Difference” will be heading to Rio Bravo, Mexico for a week of 

mission work to partner with the wonderful people there.  The Mission week is from February 13-20, 2016.  Currently there are 

nine people from this area committed to go with a few others interested.    When we arrive at the border we will join the rest of 

the volunteer contingent from Michigan.  It is not too late to join the team for a wonderful heartwarming experience of Christian 

service to work together on various projects. Please contact Bill or Edra Edwards 830-598-8158  or wmgedra@verizon.net. 

      Books & Scones  
 
The first meeting in 
2016 for Books & 
Scones will be on 
Tuesday, January 26 
at 3:30 pm in the 
church library.  
We will be discussing 
The Grace and Truth 
Paradox by Randy 
Alcorn.  
T he  bo ok s  a re 
available in the church 
office for $5.00. 

Through every phase and step of a long  

healing journey, David and I have felt your 

prayers and presence. For a left elbow joint 

replacement, a culture that left a wound,  

another surgery which removed infection and 

finally six weeks of daily infusions at our new 

hospital, we celebrate God’s healing! 

Many of you have distinctly helped in my 

healing by furnishing transportation to the 

wound doctor in Fredericksburg and to our 

hospital. The Ladies Sunday School Class was 

a faithful praying group and the teacher never 

missed a week without calling. 

Several of you came by to see us. Many others 

of you sent cards and notes, and others were 

very kind with interested inquiries and devoted 

prayers. Some of the flowers from Pastor 

Johnny’s anniversary brightened our home 

for several days, constantly reminding us of 

your thoughtfulness. 

We both truly appreciate every act of kindness 

and every prayer of healing that members and 

staff have sent our way. 

                      Marjorie and David Williamson 

As I don the prayer shawl made by members of 

our church, your kindness reminds me of 

God’s love of us all. 

 By all of your blessings I am improving and 

will soon see you in church. 

   Your attendance at my sons funeral was  

appreciated and another of God’s blessings. 

                                 Thank you, CB Knox, M.D. 
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Horseshoe Bay, Tx. 78657 

 

Sermons Available     
on Church Website 

     

 Audio recordings of recent sermons from 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay are now 
available on our website. Go to:  

www.church-hsb.org  

      click on “Audio of Sermons”.  

      WORSHIP SERVICES 

         8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 

  CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

                9:45 a.m. 

 

        Visit our website at: 

       www.church-hsb.org 

        Like us on Facebook 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay 830-598-8390,  fax 830-598-4822 

Church Staff 
 

Johnny P. White              

 Senior Pastor 

Malcolm McQueen    

Pastor 

Garry Kesler                     

Minister of Music 

Kena Richert                     

Bus. Administrator 

Jennie Lynn Hodges         

Organist/Pianist 

Amy Childress 

Pianist 

DeDe Hodge               

Church Secretary 

Kathy Morrissette 

Church Custodian 

Sue Martini 

Nursery 

 

2015 Board of Trustees 
 

         Carolyn Thornton  

                 Chairperson 

          Fred Klingensmith  

             Vice-Chairperson 

              Elsie Thurman  

                  Treasurer 

              Kent Graham  

              Asst.Treasurer 

             Geneva Dalton  

            Corp. Secretary 

 

Claudia Bird, Don Eckelbarger, 

     Bill Edwards, Mike Maine, 

     Pat McMurtrie, Kay Tyler, 

          Norman Homburg,  

             Ken Lindgren, 

          Wayne Ratisseau,  

             Linda Wilson 

       Church Office Hours:    

               Monday-Friday 

                 8:30- 4:30 p.m. 
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March 2016 
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The Highlander 

March 18, 2016 
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Page 4 The Horseshoe Bay Beacon          March 17, 2016 
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March 4, 2016-The Highlander 
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Thursday, March 10, 2016 
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April 1, 2016, The Beacon 
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WOW Luncheon 
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Amy Childress on piano 

Pat 

McMurtrie 

Ann Higdon 
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Men of Faith Work Project 

April 27 to 30, 2016 

Camp of the Hills 
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“I AM the true vine...  
 abide in me."  John 15 

 

President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed that our nation 
should set apart a day for national prayer to confess our 
sins and transgressions in sorrow, “yet with assured hope 
that genuine repentance will lead to mercy and pardon… 
announced in the Holy Scriptures and proven by all history, 
that those nations only are blessed whose God is the Lord.” 
 
“We have vainly imagined in the deceitfulness of our own 
hearts, that all these blessings were produced by some su-
perior wisdom and virtue of our own… we have become too 
self-sufficient to feel the necessity of redeeming and pre-
serving grace, too proud to pray to the God who made us!  It 
behooves us then… to confess our national sins and to pray 
for clemency and forgiveness.” 

 

 
Prayer for May 7, 2016 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay 

 
Almighty God, we pause to pray for and seek Your wisdom 
in these days of transition in the life of our church.  We pray 

specifically for:  
 

The Board of Trustees who provide overall 
administrative leadership to the ministries of the church. 
 

Chairperson Fred Klingensmith as he seeks God's 
wisdom in all decisions for this church. 

 
Pastor Johnny White and Patricia as they provide 

spiritual leadership as pastor and spouse. 
 
Pastor Malcolm McQueen and Amy as they provide 

spiritual leadership as pastor and spouse. 
 

Minister of Music Garry Kesler and Michelle as they 
select, prepare, and lead our worship music. 
 

Music Accompanist Jennie Lynn Hodges and Mark as 
they balance multiple responsibilities in work, school, and 

church. 
 
Church Business Administrator Kena Richert and 

Mark as they balance the special demands of family and 
professional careers. 

 
Office Manager DeDe Hodge as she balances all the 
demands that enter the church office and the needs of 

teenagers at home. 
 

All the committees and volunteers as they seek to 
serve our LORD through His church in HSB. 

 

 Hear these, our prayers, O Lord. 

National Day of Prayer  

 

Prayer Guide 

May 7, 2016 
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We ask, O God, that You guard and guide those who 
serve and protect the people of the United States.  

May uncompromising integrity mark their lives:    
   

All those seeking leadership offices in our nation.   
 
President Barack Obama 

First Lady Michelle Obama and children 
 

Vice President Joe Biden 
Dr. Jill Biden 
 

The United States Senate and Senators John Cornyn and  
Ted Cruz  

 
The House of Representatives and Congressman Mike 
Conoway and Congressman Roger Williams 

 
The Supreme Court Justices 

 
Texas Governor Greg Abbott 

 
Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick 
 

The Texas Legislature  
 

Burnet County Judge James Oakley  
 
Burnet County Sheriff W.T. Smith 

 
Burnet County Commissioner Joe Don Dockery 

 
Llano County Judge Mary Cunningham  
 

Llano County Sheriff Bill Blackburn 
 

County Commissioner Peter Jones 
 
Justice of the Peace  

Horseshoe Bay Mayor Steve Jordan 
 

HSB City Council 
 Jerry Gray 

 Craig Haydon-Mayor Pro-tem 
 David Pope 
         Cynthia Clinesmith 

         Jerry Gray 
         Reagan Lambert 

   
  
HSB Police Chief Rocky Wardlaw and officers 

 
HSB Fire Chief Joe Morris,  

firefighters and EMS personnel 
 
HSB City Manager Stan Farmer and city staff 

 
Hear these, our prayers, O Lord. 

 
We ask, O God, that You unite us as truly "one 

nation, under God."  May genuine humility return  
to our leaders, to those who seek higher office in 
this political season, and to our nation; may that 

blend of integrity and humility heal the divisions in 
our land.   

 
In the name of our LORD, Jesus the Christ, the 
Prince of Peace, the King of Kings, and the Savior  

of the world - we pray.   
    Amen.   
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Claudia Bird and Jimmie Homburg made the paraments and Jimmie    

designed the mobile for Pentecost. 

Books and Scones: (l-r) 

Mary Robison, Carol Hawkinson, Martha Stuard, Glenda Butler, Ouida 

Anderson, Beverly Brascom, Mary Kay Heck, Susie Schumacher 
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  The Highlander, Marble Falls, Texas    Friday, May 27, 2016 

Horseshoe Bay Business Alliance Holds May Meeting  

at the Church at Horseshoe Bay - largest crowd ever! 
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Dinner at the Hawkinson’s Home 

for  

 Christian Education “Bible Alive”  

Summer Celebration at the Church June 1, 2016 

Hot dogs and Blue Bell ice cream, Mmmm good! 
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HSB Beacon- Thursday, June 2, 2016 
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Christian Education Philosophy 

insert for Church bulletin 

September 2016 
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The Church 
at Horseshoe Bay 

600 HI RIDGE RD | PO BOX 8295 | HORSESHOE BAY, TX. 78657 

WWW.CHURCH-HSB.ORG 

The “New Beginnings” Class 
We have an excellent, broad-based Christian Education ministry!  We currently 
have four very different, Sunday morning Christian Ed classes:   

The Bible Alive Class studies books of the Bible in an expository chapter 
by chapter, verse by verse approach.   
The Ladies Class has used a variety of video-based studies, book studies, 
expository Bible studies, with special attention to women's issues.   
The Seekers Class uses video based academic courses taught by 
renowned University and Seminary professors.   
The Faith Bridge Class uses video based Bible studies with an emphasis 
on Christian discipleship and life application.   

 
Over the past decade we have started a NEW Christian Ed Class about every three 
years.  It has now been three years since we began a new CE Class.  In the past 
two years we have added over 70 new members to our church.  We have every 
reason to believe this is the right time to start another NEW Christian Education 
Class.  A NEW class is a NEW BEGINNING to meet and make new friends, study 
the Bible together, and grow as followers of Jesus. 
To assist the NEW class to get started, Pastor Malcolm and I will alternate leading 
beginning Sunday, October 9.   We have chosen an exciting new video based 
curriculum - Making Sense of the Bible - featuring Pastor Adam Hamilton of the 
Church of the Resurrection in Kansas City.  He is a prolific and popular author with 
creative and innovative ideas from Scripture and Biblical backgrounds.  If getting in 
on the start of a new class appeals to you, give The New Beginnings Class a try.   
If you have any questions, please feel free to call the Church Office or either of the 
pastors for more information.  We look forward to seeing you at -  
 

The NEW Beginnings Class 
beginning Sunday, October 9 

9:45 a.m. in Classroom #1 
 
Your pastor and friend, 
Johnny White 

NEW WEDNESDAY BIBLE 

STUDY  

 
Yes, we've read bits and 

pieces of it. Yes, we recognize 

the names of Gideon and 

Samson. But isn't it the same 

book that talks about killing all 

the Canaanites? What kind of 

God commands that? Really, 

now ... what does the Old Tes-

tament book of Judges have 

to say about living in today's 

world? Well, more than you 

think! Let's find out together in 

a new Bible study starting  

Wednesday, September 28 

and concluding Wednesday, 

November 2 (six weeks). Meet 

in the Fellowship Hall. We'll 

begin at 4:45 pm and con-

clude at 5:45 pm. Following 

the study, we'll enjoy a light 

meal together. Bring some-

thing to share. 

October 2016 
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Ascribe Praise  
 

(an occasional article on why we do what we do in the Church) 
 

While on study leave in San Diego last month, I read an intriguing newspaper article about the city's sports 
bars . Every Sunday, several bars become “home base” to hundreds of fans who no longer live in the area of 
their favorite NFL team, but  who want to connect with other “displaced” fans and cheer on their team. One 
such ale house caters to fans of the Buffalo Bills and the bar owners go out of their way to make their dis-
placed fans feel right at home: “We bring in a DJ for them and play the songs that get played at the stadium 
back in Buffalo. They're singing, they're chanting, they're cheering. They come out for every game. They're 
die-hard fans and need a home to go to.” The bar serves the same regional hot dog brand found in western 
New York state and pours Labatt Blue - the beer of choice for Bills fans. “This is our bar, this is our house,” 
said one fan.  

What intrigues me is the clever way sports bars have tapped into connecting with people around a common 
“cause” (football) and create community. The bars operate their core business but find ways to not just be an-
other sports bar. Now, what does this have to do with our church? Perhaps nothing. Or perhaps this is what 
Jesus meant in his parable of the shrewd manager (read Luke 16:1-8) when he said, “The people of this 
world are more clever in dealing with their own generation than are God's people.” Jesus’ point? We have 
things to learn about operating out of our core purpose (praise and worship of our God, Christian Education, 
mission) while finding new ways to connect with our community ... the message never changes while the 
methods often do. Just a thought.  

Dear Sisters in Christ, 
 
Our summer days are fading away and fall is just around the corner. 
We hope you will plan to attend the 11th annual Women’s Retreat of 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay, set for Tuesday, October 25, at beauti-
ful Camp Buckner in Burnet, Texas! 
What a blessing the WOW fall retreat has been year after year, and we 
are delighted to have Karen Larson of San Antonio presenting Matters 
of the Heart – The Heart Matters. And, if you attended our retreat in 
2014, you’ll be glad to hear that D’Anne Willis will return as our music 
leader. Both of these women will inspire your heart and help you to 
deepen your spiritual relationship with our Lord.  
Spend a relaxing day away from all the distractions and busyness of 
everyday life, and join us for a time of Bible study, special reflection, fun 
and fellowship with other women in a loving and welcoming environ-
ment.  Dress is casual, so wear your WOW t-shirt and bring your WOW 
bag - or pick one up at our registration table the morning of the event.  
Registration runs from 8:30 – 9 a.m., with plenty of complimentary cof-
fee, orange juice and breakfast muffins. The cost for the retreat is $35, 
which includes a delicious lunch and plenty of snacks and beverages 
throughout the day. The retreat will conclude at approximately 4 p.m. 
More information on our fall event will be available in the coming weeks. 
Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to share in a powerful and fulfilling 
experience. Come be refreshed and renewed. We promise this could 
be the greatest gift you give yourself this year! 
Our prayer is that you will spend the day with us on October 25, and 
experience God’s blessing.  
Yours in Christ, 
Women of the Word Committee 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay 

The kitchen and Fellowship Hall 
storage areas have collected 
some items that do not belong 
there, whether placed there by in-
dividuals or by groups such as CE 
classes.   Can't find your favorite 
platter, bowl or covered storage 
container?  Come and see if it is 
here.  We have set aside Friday, 
Oct. 21 from 1 to 3 p.m. and Sun-
day, Oct. 23 after both services for 
you to come and collect your items 
and look over the lost and found 
items left in other places around 
the church.  We will be cleaning 
out and discarding unwanted 
items right after that date. 
Please help us beautify our fellow-
ship hall. 
 

Fall Cleanup 
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             Men’s Prayer Breakfast 

 
The Men of Faith will be hosting their monthly 
prayer group on Saturday, October 22 at 8:30 
am in the church Fellowship Hall. All men are 
invited to attend. For more information contact 
Andy Burk, 830-596-1648, 
andyburk@gracepetroleum.com 

Anniversaries 
Jim & Mimi Blackmon 10/1  Curtis & Linda Neeley 10/18 

John & Pat Moseley 10/2  Fred & Linda Klingensmith 10/18 

Bud & Sue Vaught 10/5  Glenn & Margaret Mitchell 10/18 

Kenneth & Betty Cruikshank 10/6  Jim & Kay Tyler 10/19 

John & Linda DiFede 10/7  Richard & Lynn Owen 10/19 

Ray & Rebeca Britton 10/7  Bob & Luann Sewell 10/20 

Ray & Lynn Bishop 10/9  Bob & Barbara Berg 10/20 

Christian & Kathy Fletcher 10/10  Wayne & Cheri Townsend 10/20 

Frank & Junell Van Horn 10/11  Syl & Dorothy Gaisbauer 10/22 

Irv & Mary Boshears 10/11  Vic & Rita Shackelford 10/22 

Jim & Barbara Fox 10/12  Gerry & Cynthia Fair 10/23 

Ernest & Eleanor Trochta 10/15  Tom & Joan Stanton 10/24 

Leland & Beth Peterson 10/16  Bill & Sonya C. Smyrl 10/31 

I do not have the words to adequately 
thank everyone for their prayers, love 
and support during my lengthy hospi-
tal stay.  While there were several 
medical crises during that time, I felt 
lifted up each time by the strong arms 
of Christ and the countless prayers of 
my church family.  The prayer shawl 
from the Chancel Choir was a special 
blessing.  I look forward to being back 
in worship services and other activities 
in the near future.  Thanks again from 
both Diane and myself. 
Yours in Christ, 
Neal W Younker  

Roger and I 
would like 
to thank 

everyone for their prayers, cards, 
calls  and flowers for my sweet Daddy 
while he was so ill.  He is now happy 
and well in heaven.  Blessings to our 
wonderful church....Geneva Dalton 

Marietta Johns 10/1  Jackie McClung 10/8  Patricia Trembly 10/14  Jan Browning 10/21 

Beverly Beauchamp 10/1  Ken Nichols 10/8  Nance Griffin 10/15  Bob Turnbaugh 10/22 

Sherman Martin 10/2  Theresa McKinney 10/9  Vicki Strevey 10/15  Dick Bostrom 10/22 

Cyrilla Ivey 10/3  Paul Harris 10/9  Marion Nichols 10/15  Elsie Thurman 10/22 

Rita Shackelford 10/3  David Rose 10/9  Ida Carter 10/16  Shirley Ayers 10/23 

Tom Hilton 10/3  Amy McQueen 10/9  Joy Snell 10/16  Elisabeth Reynolds 10/24 

Bill Knox 10/3  Jim Teague 10/10  Gwen Ligon 10/17  Alice Johnson 10/24 

Jeff Schafer 10/3  Don Cruver 10/10  Bob Rogers 10/17  Carol Parker 10/24 

Sally Stromgren 10/4  Shelby Spangler 10/11  Mike Franz 10/17  Bill Sweet 10/25 

Wayne Brascom 10/4  Beverly Brascom 10/11  Fred Klingensmith 10/18  Bob Lowry 10/25 

Jan Greer 10/4  Karen Blake 10/11  Linda Klingensmith 10/18  Barbara Sutton 10/28 

Lawrence Erickson 10/5  Carol Rose 10/11  Sharon Bates 10/19  Bryan Brademan 10/28 

Lawrence Richards 10/5  Velma Bonacci 10/12  Jack Harris 10/20  Estela Selby 10/28 

Bob Shafer 10/5  Barb Collins 10/12  Billie Black 10/20  Doug Hart 10/29 

Sharon Penny 10/6  Christian Fletcher 10/12  Lloyd Pearson 10/21  JoAnn Moreland 10/29 

Mary Ann Pickering 10/6  Sammie Espy 10/13  Beth Peterson 10/21  Kena Richert 10/29 

Annette Christy 10/6  Jim McNabb 10/13  Diane Wagner 10/21  James Huie 10/30 

Jimmie Hughes 10/7  Sue Mitchell 10/13  Ross Johnson 10/21  Russell Cox 10/31 

Sahndra Caldwell 10/7  Ann Higdon 10/14  Melva Martin 10/21  David Hennessee 10/31 

Gary Crabtree 10/7          

           

           

           

Birthdays 
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 Hear his Story – The Church at Horseshoe Bay - at Oct. 11 Event– 6 p.m. 
 

 The Men of Faith at The Church at Horseshoe Bay are planning a 
very special evening at the Church which will include ladies to hear a 
unique speaker talk about his pledge to the Lord and what he is doing now 
as Jesus calls on him to reach out to Muslims in an extraordinary way. 

Samer Mohammed grew up in a Palestinian refugee camp in Lebanon and 
was indoctrinated with a hatred for Jews and Christians. He calls himself a 
former “man of hate,” but today is now a “man of love.” His father worked 
alongside Palestinian terrorist Yasser Arafat, and Samer was being 
trained to be an imam (a mosque leader). But something happened along 
the way—which Samer will tell his audience at The Church at Horseshoe 
Bay, during the evening event on October 11, 2016 — that profoundly 
changed him, not only theologically but also personally and politically.  

Men and women from The Church at Horseshoe Bay and St. Paul the 
Apostle Catholic Church are invited to hear him speak on this vivid trans-
formation and what took place in his life to lead him to Christianity.  He will 
also explain his quest to return to the Middle East and influence others to 
reach for the gospel of Jesus Christ. The event will begin at 6 p.m. with 
honest-to-goodness Starbucks coffee and a selection of delicious Blue 
Bonnet baked pies followed by Samer’s presentation in the Church Sanctuary.  There will be an opportunity for the audi-
ence to ask the speaker questions. Ticket information is available by calling the church at 830-598-8390. 

We Hear About Ministry to Muslims, Come Ask Your Questions 

Mohammed’s upcoming speech at the Church at Horseshoe Bay will cover his early life as a Muslim and how he was 
taught to hate infidels.  He will tell his listeners what happened when he got possession of a Bible and the efforts he took 
to not get caught with it in his possession.   

Samer Mohammed gave his life to Jesus in January 2001 and says that when he was saved his whole life changed radi-
cally.  He went from Islamic fundamentalist to a Christian evangelist.  Foremost on his mind was learning about love.  The 
Koran does not mention the word or the concept of love.   

His enthusiasm for telling his Muslim neighbors about Jesus was not appreciated at all.  His family disowned him, one of 
his brothers tried to kill him and when his Mother died, he could not go to her funeral.  He was thrown in jail 3 times in 
Lebanon.  His life was clearly in danger.  Mohammed was granted political asylum permitted to come to the United States.  
Today he is affiliated with the Brooklyn Tabernacle in New York City. 

 Mohammed has returned to Turkey and other Middle East countries and preached the Word of God to Muslims.  He has 
also been invited to give his testimony to many Churches and Christian organizations in this country.   

 He says that God is working His power in the Muslim world.  The brutal actions of ISIS have turned many of his people 
against the Muslim faith.  Mohammed says thousands are turning to Christianity to escape the teaching of the Koran and 
he is attempting to come alongside Christian missionaries who are trying to reach their Arabic neighbors with the message 
of the gospel. 

                   Mark your calendar, save the date, and get your tickets early for this exciting presentation. 

 

More about Tickets:   Tickets, at $5 each, will be on 
sale at the church office from the church office manager, 
DeDe Hodge, up to the day of the event, between 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or may be reserved 
by calling DeDe at the office at 830-
598-8390.   Tickets are expected to 
go quickly and should be purchased 
as soon as possible to assure a seat.  
For St. Paul church members, a Men 
of Faith member will make tickets 
available and also, tickets will be on 
sale in the Church Narthex before and 
after the early and late church ser-
vices on Sundays, Sept. 25, Oct 2 
and 9. 

An invitation to enjoy Starbucks coffee and Bluebonnet Café pie and hear a thrilling testimony. 

 

 

 

Sunday, October 2 is World Communion Sunday - the 
Sunday where Christians all over the world celebrate the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper as a sign of Christ's com-
munion with his church and a sign of unity with Christians 
in Christ's world-wide church. This practice first began in 
1936 and by 1940 was being celebrated around the 
globe. 

 As The Church at Horseshoe Bay gathers to celebrate 
Jesus Christ and partake in the meal he instituted,  

remember our brothers and sisters in Christ throughout 
the world. 
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“Thankful for Our Veterans” 

 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay will again be having a “Thank You to 
Our Veterans” on Wednesday, November 9, 2016 at 6:00 pm in the 
Fellowship Hall.  We want to honor anyone who served in our mili-
tary branches.  This is the perfect time to honor our veterans and 
enjoy a variety of soups provided by our church members.   
The patriotic entertainment will be provided by the Blue Bonnet Cho-
rale and the Wildflowers. So get out your calendars, or smart 
phones, crockpots and dust off your soup recipes to honor our 
Church’s Veterans on November 9th.  
 If you would like to provide a crockpot 
of soup, please either call or email 
Tommy Kepner at 830.598.2088 or tkep-
ner@nctv.com by November 1st. 
We will also have our Veterans Pictorial 
Wall in the Fellowship Hall during this event.  
If you provided a picture last year, we still 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay Member Financial Dashboard- September 26, 2016 

Current Year Current Year Current Year Prior Year Prior Year

YTD Actuals YTD Budget Variance YTD Actual Variance

Cash Activities:

   Contributions & Miscellaneous Income 728,507$        751,373$        (22,866)$           761,745$          (33,238)$         

   Total Expenses (773,695)         (790,679)         16,984$             (776,372)           2,677$             

   Building Fund Expenditures (143,312)         (165,000)         21,688$             (8,255)                (135,057)$       

Net Cash Activities (188,500)$       (204,306)$       15,806$             (22,882)$           (165,618)$       

9/30/2016 12/31/2015 12/31/2014

Cash and Investments 1,618,722$     1,657,800$     857,039$          

Other Assets (land, buildings, etc.) 4,386,166       4,386,166       4,386,166         

  Total Assets 6,004,888$     6,043,966$     5,243,205$       

Accounts Payable 3,364$             -$                 -$                   

Fund Balances 6,001,524       6,043,966       5,243,205         

  Total Liabilities & Fund Balances 6,004,888$     6,043,966$     5,243,205$       

Summarized Statement of Activities

Summarized Statement of Financial Position

   Serve and Share Fair       

     October 16, 2016 

 
Fall is officially here and we are all 
ready to begin a new season at The 
Church of Horseshoe Bay.  We will 
kick off or new year with the Serve 
and Share Fair to be held on October 
16, 2016 during both coffee fellow-
ships. 
Church organizations and our Be-
nevolence partners will be on hand to 
acquaint you with volunteer opportu-
nities.  In addition, there will be spe-
cial refreshments to linger over.  
Come and find your  “ + 2” Activity. 
Give yourself, and those you serve, 
the gift of your time and talents. 
 
Together we will grow a stronger, 
more active congregation. 
 
  “As each one has received a special gift, 
employ it in serving one another…”           
1 Peter 4:10 
For more information call Ronda Rodman 
830-613-8807 

           Worship  +  2  = 

Attending Worship  +  2   

     Extra Activities 

 

Budgetary Compliance YTD Prior YTD

   % of Budget Achieved 67% 72%

 

   % Contributions from On-line Giving 10% 7%

 

   Average attendance 8:30 Service 103                98                  

   Average Attendance 11:00 Service 225                242                

Actual 12/31/2015

Operating Fund - Unrestricted, net payroll liabilities 363,959$       387,641$       

Operating Fund - Restricted to Investment in  Property 4,386,166      4,386,166      
Benevolence Fund 24,087           45,433           

Building Fund 545,061         668,809         

Endowment Fund 607,434         465,940         

Memorial Fund 57,209           64,297           
Donor Restricted Fund 20,972           25,681           

Total 6,004,888$    6,043,966$    

 

Financial Indicators YTD 

Fund Balances Activity YTD 

mailto:tkepner@nctv.com
mailto:tkepner@nctv.com
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         Bible Alive 
10/2- Zechariah 5 

         “Flying Scroll and Woman 

           in Basket” 

10/9- Zechariah 6 

         “Four Chariots and Crown 

          for Joshua” 

10/16- Zechariah 7   

        “Justice and Mercy” 

10/23- Zechariah 8 

        “Blessings for Jerusalem” 

10/30- Zechariah 9 

        “Israel’s Enemies” 

              Faith Bridge 
Tell Someone by Greg Laurie 

10/2- “The Power of Your  

          Personal Story” 

10/9- “How to Share the  

          Gospel” 

10/16- “What is the Gospel” 

10/23- “Close the Deal” 

Women’s Bible Study 
What Love Is by Kelly Minter 
10/2-   DVD 5, “Abide, Dwell, and Remain” 
10/9-   Session 6, “The Beautiful Bride” 
10/16- DVD 6, “Love” 
10/30- DVD 7, “Keep Yourself from Idols and Wrap Up” 
 
 

Seekers Class 
Jesus and His Jewish Influence 
10/2-  “Jesus’s Teachings and Sayings in Context” 
New Study: Reading Biblical Literature: Genesis to Revelation 

 

10/9-   “The Bible as Dialogue” 

10/16- “Creation and Chaos Genesis” 

10/23- “Abraham, Sarah, and the Promise” 

10/30- “Jacob, Joseph, and the Reconciliation” 
 
 

           Books and Scones will be meeting on 
Tuesday, October 25 at 2:30 p.m. in the church library. 
Ladies, please join us as we discuss the following book: 
If My People: A Prayer Guide for our Nation 
By Jack Countryman 
 
Embark on a 40-day prayer journey for America during a 

time of political division and transi-
tion! In the spirit of 2 Chronicles 
7:14, this helpful guide provides de-
votional thoughts to inspire you to lift 
up our nation's leaders, and in-
cludes seven meditations from past 
presidents that were inspired during 
our country's darkest days.  
Books are available in the church 
office for purchase. 

       Christian Education 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay currently has four adult 
Christian Education classes – three of which meet in the 
Education wing on the west side of our campus – and one 
that meets in the Fellowship Hall. The subject matter varies 
from class to class, but there is something for almost any 
interest. 
The church’s first Bible Study class (founded in 2000) is 
now called Bible Alive and meets in classroom #3. They 
use an expository approach, have a membership of about 
25, an average attendance of 18-20, and four teachers: 
Larry Canter, Art Hawkinson, Larry Sherwood, and David 
Sweigart. 
The Women’s Bible Study class began in 2006 and meets 
in classroom #4. This class uses video/workbooks/
discussion to cover topics focused on women’s issues. 
Membership stands at 24 with an average attendance of 
12. Linda Klingensmith, Gail Davalos, and Shirley Dano are 
the teachers 
Seekers class started in 2008 and meets in classroom #2. 
Participants watch a video of an award-winning university 
professor giving a lecture followed by discussion among 
actual class members. Average attendance is 35 out of a 
total membership of 60. Teachers are Jim Jorden, Stan 
Smith, Linda Wilson, and Russell York. 
Faith Bridge meets in the Fellowship Hall and began in 
2013. This large class uses video/workbook format with a 
focus on life applications of faith. There are eight teachers: 
Bill Boisvert, Jane Boisvert, Eddie Greer, Ann Higdon, 
Dwight King, Reagan Lambert, Gail Matthews, and Joe 
Dan Rowland. 
Starting Sunday, October 9, 2016, we will introduce a new 
class – New Beginnings – which will meet in classroom 
#1thus utilizing all of classrooms in the Education wing. 
In the bulletin every Sunday, a schedule is listed for the 
next Sunday’s topics and leaders. The Newsletter and the 
church’s website also provide up-to-date information about 
all classes. But Christian Education occurs at times other 
than the hour or so beginning at 9:45 on Sunday. Malcolm 
began a study on the Old Testament book of Judges on 
Wednesday, September 28. This study starts at 4:45pm.  
Pastors’ Forum meets in the church library at 2:00 pm 
every Thursday. And Books and Scones discusses the 
chosen monthly book at 2:30pm on the last Tuesday on the 
month also in the church library. 
Because the Christian Education Department believes that 

our mission is to encourage the ongoing faith and commit-

ment and development of mature disciples of Christ, we 

wanted to tell all church members about our vibrant classes 

and encourage everyone to find a class to join.  

New Beginnings Class 
Making Sense of the Bible 
By Adam Hamilton 
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Jesus the Divine Teacher Ministry 
(Joseph’s Food Pantry) 

 
Joseph’s Ministry is based on Isaiah 61:1-11.  They put God first in everything that they do.  Sev-
eral years ago, Roy received a clothing donation from a family.  He had been told that he might con-
tact The Church at Horseshoe Bay to see if Joseph’s Pantry could qualify as a Benevolence Agency.  
He had no idea whom to contact, but in one of the inside pockets of a suit jacket he received, there 
was a copy of a church bulletin dated many years before. On that bulletin he got the name of Pete 
Christy.  He contacted Pete and the relationship with the church began, that was eleven years ago.  
As Roy noted, “God works in mysterious ways”!   

Since 2008, this agency has provided food, clothing and household items to families throughout the 
Highland Lakes Area. They serve, Burnet, Llano and Blanco Counties.  They serve approximately 
300 households and 1,200 individuals monthly through distributions at the pantry on the second and 
third Tuesdays each month.  They receive produce, canned goods, meats, eggs, and other items 
monthly from the Capital Area Food Bank out of Austin and pick up various food items from Wal-Mart twice a week. They do not 
refuse help to anyone who presents a need.  The Church at Horseshoe Bay has been a major supporter since 2011. They hold 
an annual Fish Fry fundraiser, and have yard sales to raise funds.   

Every other month, they do a mission to Austin, known as “Church under the Bridge,” serving the homeless in the Austin area.  
They provide clothing, blankets, snack items, water, Bibles, backpacks and toiletries (small shampoo, toothpaste, hand soap, 
etc.) which our church supports with an ongoing collection of these items. Several of our church members have attended this 
wonderful mission and have been so blessed as they see how much Roy & Mary Lou and the volunteers do. The most special 
thing they provide is their undeniable love for God. In the summer they do an outreach mission in 
Mexico.  They take school supplies and backpacks to the children of this community each year. 

The big event of the year is their annual Joseph’s Feast of Thanksgiving for the Community, 
which is held at the Highland Lakes Elementary School in Granite Shoals.  This is a huge event.  
Last year they served 1800 people and gave out 300 turkeys along with the produce, canned 
goods, etc. The families are provided a wonderful Thanksgiving meal with turkey and all the trim-
mings. They have wonderful praise music and a children’s activity area. There were 250 volun-
teers at the event in 2015.  

As you can see this ministry does so much and we are very blessed that we can be a big part 
of this mission.  As you can also see, there is a great need in several areas for volunteers, 
especially at the upcoming Thanksgiving Meal in November. The 2016 Joseph’s Feast of 

Thanksgiving will be held on Saturday, November 19
th

.  

They start at 6:00 a.m., loading trucks, vans, etc., at the Pantry with the food items and pro-
duce that is then transported to the school where it is unloaded and then sorted into individ-
ual packages. Men are really needed for this part of the event.  The meal begins at 11:00 and 
is served until 2:00 p.m.  Volunteers are needed for checking in, plating (in the kitchen), serv-
ing the plates, and serving drinks.  You might also like to work in the children’s area or help 
with the clean-up afterward.  The work schedules are usually two hour intervals and there will 
be a website where you can sign up for a particular shift in the area you prefer to volunteer. You may also contact Frances 
Highsmith through the church or Roy & Mary Lou.  Roy & Mary Lou are so very thankful for all our church has done and contin-
ues to do.  It is a true blessing that each person who volunteers is able to see just how wonderful this ministry is!   

Benevolence Spotlight 

                            Music News 
The Sanctuary Choir is back singing in the 11:00 a.m. service and 
everyone seems to be enjoying their presence in worship.  I will tell 
you the choir is happy to be back singing in worship. Many of them 
enjoy taking some time off in the summer but say it is always good to 
get back to singing together.  The Son Rise Singers and the hand bell 
choir will both be participating in worship in October.  

Several have tried our new hearing assisted devices and can testify to the 
improvement in getting a better worship experience because of the ability to hear.  If 
you want to try just one, simply pick up a unit in the back as you enter and turn it on 
and listen.  You will hear a difference. 

Next month I will be telling you all about the Christmas Cantata, “The Hands That First 
Held Mary’s Child.”  
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Board of Trustees and Pastors- 2016 
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October 14, 2016, The Highlander 

Men of Faith– Samer Mohammed 
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October 26, 2016 
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November 2016 

 The Church 

Dear Friends in Christ,  
 
This church has a wise and smooth pastoral transition process.  When one pastor leaves, the other pastor   
insures continuity of ministry as a new search is begun. That transition process gives me confidence to announce 
months in advance that I plan to retire as your Senior Pastor effective late Spring 2017.   
 
Next month will be my 40th year of ordained church ministry. This month I passed my 11th year serving as a   
pastor in this church.  Next summer I will celebrate my 67th birthday. That's long enough and reason enough to 
contemplate a new phase of my life.  I am still young and healthy enough to enjoy some new opportunities, and 
old enough to know there are no guarantees what the future holds.  
 
There is no mention of retirement in the Bible and I do not expect to ever retire from ministry. This is a high call-
ing and privilege.  Be assured that I am not the least bit unhappy, but I do look forward to some new personal 
plans.  I have great confidence that The Church at Horseshoe Bay is in good hands with Pastor Malcolm, and will 
be excited about the arrival of a new pastor to join him.  It will be a new era.   
 
For the foreseeable future, Patricia and I plan to stay right here and be active and supportive members of this 
church and community.  Horseshoe Bay and this church have become our home.  We are very happy here.  I can 
imagine no better place to live, no better place to worship, and no better place to serve. My future desire is to 
serve in any volunteer capacity that is beneficial to the church and its pastors.     
 
This decision comes after much prayer and consultation with trusted friends and wise advisors.  The precise    
retirement date is to be determined in consultation with a transition team appointed by the Chair of the Trustee 
Board.  Know that I am forever grateful to this church, each of you, many that have gone before you, and most of 
all, to our LORD.  My heart is filled with gratitude.  I remain... 
 
Your pastor and friend,   
 

Johnny White 

at Horseshoe Bay 

Yes, that time has come: the end of 
Daylight Savings Time for this year. 
Before you go to bed on Saturday  
evening November 5, turn your clocks 
back (“fall back”) one hour. With the 
extra hour of sleep, you'll be fully 
rested to enjoy wonderful worship and 
Christian Education the next morning! 

               Upcoming Dates 

 11/6   Mission Moment– Vet Rides 

 11/9   Thankful for Our Veterans Event– 6 p.m. 

 11/13 Thanksgiving for Others– Coffee Fellowship &  

                Canned Food Drive 

 11/20 Mission Moment– Mountain Gateway 

 11/29 Life Line Screening 8 a.m.– 6 p.m. 

                Elves for the Elderly– 3-4 p.m. 

Enjoy an Extra Hour of Sleep 
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Ascribe Praise 

 

One of the reasons I chose the Old Testament book of Judges for our Wednesday afternoon study is a 
selfish one. Over my years of preaching, I have preached a passage in Judges only once and I have 
never previously lead a study on this book. I confess that for the longest time I didn't appreciate the full 
value of this book nor think how it its profitable for preaching. But the book is in our Bible and, therefore, 
important enough to understand. That's why I knew it was time to delve into it. One of the themes is how 
the people of God simple mess up time and time again because they "did evil" in the sight of God.  But I 
had not caught what this “doing evil” meant. It's easy to assume it means doing evil and bad and nasty 
things. No question this is part of it. But the editor/author of Judges tells us what that “evil” was: (1) for-
getting God and (2) giving devotion to other “gods.” 
Forgetting God. Giving our attention and devotion to other things. Very easy to do, isn't it? That's why 
scripture - from the first - is absolutely insistent on people being in regular worship week after week. It's 
not about the preaching. It's not about the music. It's not about style. It's not about liturgy. All of these 
things are very, very  important ... but only if these things bring us to what is  really at stake:  not forget-
ting God and bringing our worship to God.  
See you in church.    
 

In Christ, 
Malcolm McQueen  

(an occasional article on why we do what we do in the Church) 

 

     The Thankful for Our Veterans Church social will be  
   Wednesday, November 9th at 6:00 pm 

       in the Fellowship Hall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We will have our Veterans Pictorial Wall in the Fellowship Hall 
during the Thankful for our Veterans social.  If you provided a pic-
ture last year, we still have it.  If you did not, we would love to 
honor you on the Wall.  Please bring a picture of yourself in uni-
form, if possible, to DeDe in the church office where she can 
make a copy if needed. If you are not sure if you did provide a 
picture, please contact Carol Rose at 830.832.1745 or 
carosetx@gmail.com.  

If you would like to provide 
a crockpot of soup for our 
Thankful for Our Veterans 
event, please either call or 
email Tommy Kepner at 
830.598.2088 or 
 tkepner@nctv.com by  
November 1st. 

The annual Thanksgiving for Others Coffee 
Fellowship will be held on Sunday, Novem-
ber 13 at both regular coffee fellowships.  
There are four food pantries that our church 
regularly supports through the Benevolence 
Committee. They are Joseph’s Food Pantry, 
Helping Hands Food Pantry, The Helping Cen-
ter and St. Fredericks . 
We will have food boxes in the Fellowship Hall 
and the office for drop offs when convenient.  
Also, you can bring them on November 9, to 
the “Thankful  For Veterans” event. 
Canned goods and non-perishable food items  
are needed.  Please make sure that the ex-
pirations dates are current.  We are not al-
lowed to donate any food items that are out 
of date. 
Our congregation has always been so very 
generous with helping this benevolence event 
and the organizations are so appreciative, but 
mostly those that receive the benefit are the 
most blessed!   

mailto:carosetx@gmail.com
mailto:tkepner@nctv.com
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Musically Speaking  

The days are getting shorter and the nights longer ... fully expected as the seasons move from fall to winter. One 
of the things I enjoy about living here is looking into the night sky and gazing into the vastness of the cosmos. I 
often imagine how the ancients peered into the same universe to ponder creation ... to ponder God. Those same        
ancients, of course, did not have electricity to illumine the evening. Only fire. Only oil-burning lamps. Only candles. 
That helps me understand the language scripture uses to convey the great truth about God coming to humankind: 
the Light of the world ...  the people living in darkness have seen a great light ... your word is a lamp unto my feet,  

a light on my path ... God is light ... the light shines in the darkness and the darkness cannot overcome it ...  I Am 
the light of the world. 

Later this month the church liturgical season of Advent begins - taking time to ponder anew the incredible grace of 
God coming to humankind as a human. Incarnation.  I'll be the first to confess I don't understand or even compre-
hend the how of this. I echo Mary's words when she learned of her pregnancy by the power of the Holy Spirit: 
“How can this be?” But I have no doubt of its truth. And when I look into the heavens, my heart offers profound 
thanks for this mighty act of God because of what it means to me here and now. Advent. Spiritually preparing for 
the Coming. Preparing to be met by my Creator through the birth of a baby. 

While it was not ever intended this way, it is nevertheless providential that Advent begins the Sunday immediately 
following the American holiday of Thanksgiving. On Thanksgiving, we give praise for how God sustains us through 
“material” things: food, family, shelter, work. This is a prelude to a deeper and more profound praise and thanks-
giving for what God has done to sustain us eternally. 

On the evening of  Sunday, November 27, may I suggest you take a few moments and look into the night skies ... 
and do a little pondering about the light you see. 

 

Blessings in Christ, 

Pastor Malcolm 

 

By Garry Kesler, Minister of Music 

Advent 

   Accompanist Update 

 
It is with regret but warm wishes that 
we announce that Jennie Lynn 
Hodges, our organist/pianist, and her 
husband, Mark, are relocating to Ama-
rillo as of January 1, 2017.  

Jennie Lynn joined our church music 
program in July 2012 and has blessed 
our worship services and congrega-
tion the last four years.  Jennie Lynn 
is a talented, dedicated musician and 
will be missed by all of her fellow mu-
sicians and choir.  

A celebration in their honor will be 
planned later this year, but in the 
meantime, please thank Jennie Lynn 
for her musical blessings she has 
shared with us.  Jennie Lynn’s final 
Sunday worship service will be Christ-
mas Day at 11:00am. We wish Jennie 
Lynn and Mark all the best in Amarillo 
with their families. 

November promises to be a wonderful month of music!  There are 
anthems planned that should speak to all that listen.  The SonRise 
Singers have two new anthems they are preparing, “The Potter’s 
Hand” and “The River,” a medley of “Down to the River to Pray,” 
“Down by the Riverside,” and “Peace Like a River.”  They are also 
rehearsing Christmas music to be announced in the next newsletter. 
The Sanctuary Choir’s newest anthems,  “Lord, Your Church Are We” 
and “God Leads Us Along” will surely will be enjoyed for their expres-
sive texts.  The choir is working on the classic arrangement by John 
Rutter, “For the Beauty of the Earth” for our pre-Thanksgiving Sunday 
anthem. 

The choirs continue to work on music for Advent/Christmas Sunday 
as well as the cantata, “The Hands that First Held Mary’s Child” to be 
presented December 18 for both services.  Just to remind those that 
might be interested, there is still time to come and join the choir to 
sing in the Christmas Cantata.  We begin the Christmas music during 
our regular rehearsal on Wednesdays from 3:00 - 4:35 pm.  Please 
consider joining to help in the singing of this music. 

Thank you for the wonderful support and praise you continue to give 
to the choir members for their spiritual felt anthems they present in 
worship.  We hope you will continue to receive the spirit in which each 
anthem is presented.   
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St. Frederick’s Baptist Church in Marble Falls shared 

their Thanksgiving meal needs with us. They are serving from 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 19. Food prep will 
take place Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings. 
 
Can you work for an hour or two? 
 
In addition, they are accepting donations such as: 

 
                 Money            Turkeys           Bell Peppers 
                 Celery            Onions            Cornbread/ Meal 
                 Cakes             Pies                Cranberry sauce 
 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay has a long-standing relationship 
with St. Freds; they rely on the generosity of individuals and  
organizations like us for support. Without our support, this vital 
service can’t be done.  
 
Help us further the Mission of St. Fred’s, “feeding those less fortu-
nate than others.” 
They served over 1,000 plates last year. 
 
St. Frederick’s contact: 830-693-4499 
“Worship + 2” Chairperson, Ronda Rod-
man, rondahsb@gmail.com 
 

“Worship + 2” Highlights 

Thanksgiving Opportunities 

Joseph’s Food Pantry of Granite 

Shoals will be serving Thanksgiving Dinner 
on Saturday, November 19th at the High-
land Lakes Elementary School and will be 
bagging food at the Food Pantry. This is a 
huge operation. Volunteers are needed for 
serving dinner and the Food Pantry opera-
tion.  
They start at 6:00 a.m., loading trucks, vans, 
etc., at the Pantry with the food items and 
produce that is then transported to the 
school where it is unloaded and then sorted 
into individual packages. Men are really 
needed for this part of the event.  The meal 
begins at 11:00 a.m. and is served until 2:00 
p.m.  Volunteers are needed for checking in, 
plating (in the kitchen), serving the plates, 
and serving drinks.  You might also like to 
work in the children’s area or help with the 
clean-up afterward.  The work schedules 

are usually two hour intervals and there 
will be a website where you can sign up 
for a particular shift in the area you prefer 
to volunteer. 
 
Contact Frances Highsmith,  
 or Ronda Rodman if interested in help-
ing. 

The Phoenix Center, one of The Church at Horseshoe Bay’s Benevolence partners, will be hosting a 

 Holiday Party held at Candlelight Ranch, the site of Camp Phoenix for children on December 11, 2016. They 
would live to make it an extra special day by giving a gift to each child and Mom. The will need approximately 60-
80 bags donated for the event.  
 
For gift bags for children they would love to have help with the following: 
            Volunteers to help assemble the bags 
            Assistance in purchasing the bags, tissue, and small toy for each bag.  
      (for example: Oriental trading Co., has a Paw Print Stress Ball they could add) 
 
For the gift bags for the Moms, they would like to have donations of: 
           Comfy socks 
           Hand lotion 
           Lip balm 
           Scented candle 
 
The Phoenix Center would like to have volunteer assistance with this project and the bags assembled by Decem-
ber 7th. If anyone is interested in helping to make this a special holiday season for Phoenix Center families 
please contact: Elizabeth Arroyave Pitts, Development Director, Phoenix Center at (484) 716-6885 or contact 
Ronda Rodman, “Worship +2” Coordinator. 
There will be a collection basket in the church office for your donations.  
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“A Beautiful Joint Venture 

 between 

St. Paul the Apostle Church and  

The Church at Horseshoe Bay” 

 
        On Tuesday, October 11, men and women of St. 
Paul the Apostle  Catholic Church and The Church at 
Horseshoe Bay gathered at 6:00 p.m. in the Protestant 
Church’s Fellowship Hall for Starbucks  coffee and 
Blue Bonnet Café delicious pie. We enjoyed each 
other’s company while munching and visiting for about 
half an hour before the main event began. 
         The Men of Faith (MOF) at The Church at Horse-
shoe Bay planned this event as a joint venture be-
tween the two churches so that the church’s sanctuary 
would be filled to its 350 seat capacity.  The MOF 
Steering Committee of 26 members includes two of St. 
Paul the Apostle Catholic Church’s finest: Bill Bedortha 
and Dick Heilman.  They have been involved in all of 
the Men of Faith’s activities for several years.  In fact 
Dick and Andy Burk, Chairman of the Men’s Fellow-
ship group met with Father Ruben in September and 
he indicated that St.Paul would fully support the event.  
His parishioners responded vigorously and bought 
many of the $5 tickets necessary to attend.  The    
Protestant side of this project began their formal ticket 
sales in the church Narthex on Sunday, September 
25th and continued on Sunday Oct 2 and 9.   
 The exciting part of the evening began a 6:45 
p.m. when the attendees filed into the Sanctuary to 
hear Samer Mohammed from the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
give his testimony on how he turned from being a Mus-
lim Imam (a mosque leader) and a man of hate to a  
Christian Evangelist and a man of love.   
       Mohammed was born and raised in a Palestinian 
refugee camp in Lebanon and was indoctrinated to 
hate Jews and Christians.  His testimony to the        
audience told about a person giving him a Bible, what 
steps he took to hide the Bible and his transformation 
that was so complete that he gave his life to Jesus in 
2001.  He immediately suffered this decision greatly.  
He told how he was disowned by his family, jailed   
several times in Lebanon and his own brother tried to 
kill him.  Mohammed was allowed to come to the 
United States.  He said that he has given his testimony 
to groups, organizations and churches across the land 
and has returned to Turkey and other Middle East 
countries to continue to help Muslims come to know 
Christ.   
         The audience had the opportunity to hear an 
awesome story of God’s grace and learned about the 
power of the Holy Spirit in one man’s life.   Meanwhile 
the two churches at Horseshoe Bay joined in the spirit 
of cooperation and filled The Church at Horseshoe Bay 
to near capacity.  It was a glorious evening. 

The next event to be hosted by the Men of Faith 
will be a morning Men’s Conference on Saturday, 
January 28, 2017, followed by an evening church 
comedy night that same day.  Dennis Swanberg, 
qualified teacher,  motivational speaker and TV 
Host will be the presenter at both events.  Ladies 
are included in the evening program.   Dennis will 
preach both church services, Sunday, January 
29th.  Ticket information will be announced in      
December.  
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Elves for the Elderly Social 

 

 

 

 
Please join us for an open house 

Tuesday, November 29, 2016 
From 3-4 PM  

at 

 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay 

600 Hi Ridge Road 

Horseshoe Bay, Texas 

 
Hosted by Family Programs  

of the Benevolence Committee 

 
Lou Burriss, Wayne Brascom, Tommy Kepner, Nancy Rogers, 

Sandra Williams,  

and Diane Younker 

 

(Ideas include: non skid socks, slippers, blankets, large 

print books or crossword puzzle books, gift cards, per-

sonal hygiene items, etc. & please label or tag the bags if 

they are for a man or woman) 

Every year there are many seniors in our area who would 
receive no Christmas gifts without our help. The ladies of the 
Family Programs group of the Benevolence Committee are 

hosting a Christmas open house. We ask that you share a gift 
bag suitable for the elderly. Your gifts will be distributed in 

time for Christmas. If you are unable to join us, your gifts will 
be greatly appreciated and can be dropped off at any time at 

the church. Thank you so much! 

 You have no idea how much joy this brings! 

              When: Saturday, November 5 

                            10 am - 4 pm 

 

Where: The Lodge at Quail Point 

11 a.m.– 1:00 p.m. Refreshments 

1:30 pm - Style Show  

Raffle and Silent Auction 

$10 admission per person 
A unique beginning for your holiday shopping 
featuring art, jewelry, hand crafted items and 
select gift items. 

The Helping Hands Craft Guild 
 

 presents        
    

2016 Bayside Bazaar 
benefitting  

The Helping Center of Marble Falls 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                 You’re Invited! 

 

       A-Lone Star Singles Ministry 

 

Who: Single Men and Women  

(19 or older)  who live in the 

                  Community 

 

When: Friday, November 18, 6 pm 

 

Where: Church Fellowship Hall  

 

What: Fun and Fellowship 

               It is potluck! 
  

 

      OUTREACH 
 
Please contact the church office 
at 830-598-8390 if you have a 
new neighbor who is not a 
member of The Church at 
Horseshoe Bay. We would like to welcome 
everyone in the area to our church and com-
munity. 
 If you know of someone moving to Horse-
shoe Bay, please call the church office with 
a name and address and we will welcome 
them to the community with a small gift. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEE NOMINATIONS: It is 
that time of year again to submit your sugges-
tions or recommendations to the Nominating 
Committee. The Committee for 2016 consists 
of Elsie Thurman, Kent Graham, Dwight King, 
Vicki Strevey, and Jerry Gray. All recommen-
dations can be made by contacting any    
committee member listed above by October 
31. 

 

When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon     
donates 0.5% of the purchase price to The 
Church at Horseshoe Bay. Bookmark the link 
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2261932 and 
support us every time you shop. 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2261932
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Women’s Bible Study- Classroom #4 
New Study for November- Feasts of the Bible 
 

11/6- DVD, “Sabbath Rest, God’s Redemptive Program” 

11/13- Discussion- “Sabbath Rest, God’s Redemptive 
Program” 

11/20- DVD, “Passover, Our Lamb for Eternity” 

11/27- Discussion- “Passover, Our Lamb for Eternity” 

Seekers Class- Classroom #2 
 
Reading Biblical Literature: 
Genesis to Revelation 
 
11/6-   “Moses and Drama and the Exodus” 
11/13- “Freedom and Law at Mount Sinai” 

11/20- “Israel’s Wandering in the Wilderness” 

11/27- “Violence and Kindness in the Promised Land” 

 
 

 Faith Bridge 
Fellowship Hall 
 
Good or God? By John Bevere 
 

11/6- “It All Starts Here” 

11/13- “Your Internal GPS” 

11/20- “The Avoided Truth” 

11/27- “The Fuel” 

 Bible Alive- Classroom #3 
 
11/6-  Zechariah 10 

         “Lord’s Care for Judah” 

11/13- Zechariah 11 

         “Two Shepherds” 

11/20- Zechariah 12  

         “Destruction of Enemies” 

11/27- Zechariah 13 

         “Cleansing from Sin” 

New Beginnings Class 
 Classroom #1 

 
Making Sense of the Bible 
By Adam Hamilton 

Books and Scones will meet on November 29 at 
2:30 p.m. in the library.  Our program will be a 
Christmas theme with a CD presentation 
of Socks for Christmas by Andy Andrews. Please 
plan to be there for our annual Christmas cele-
bration. Books and Scones will then resume our 
meetings on the last Tuesday of each month 
starting in January 2017 at our regular time. 
Hope to see you on Tuesday, November 29!  
 

 

Ernie Kuhn 11/1  Clifford Grubbs 11/11  Ro Tolar 11/22 

Helen Griffith 11/1  Patricia Martin 11/11  Dee Davis 11/22 

Joan Griffith 11/2  Bill McMurtrie 11/12  Dottie Anderson 11/22 

Jim Meyer 11/2  Bill Shehan 11/12  Sandra Williams 11/22 

Thomas Mills 11/3  Virginia Roberts 11/12  Lynn Hoover 11/23 

Mary Ann Richards 11/4  Carolyn Lloyd 11/12  Tommy Atkins 11/23 

Connie Barrington 11/5  Larry Linnartz 11/13  Lew Varese 11/24 

Latrelle Bagwell 11/5  Rudy Davalos 11/14  Maurine Murphy 11/24 

Jim Livingston 11/5  Shirley Jorden 11/14  Bill Stevenson 11/25 

Cecil Knox 11/6  Carter Taylor 11/15  Evan Roberts 11/25 

Dorothy Crockett 11/7  Mimi Blackmon 11/16  Tomi MacDonald 11/25 

Gail Matthews 11/7  Scott Matthews 11/16  Mary Beth Beale 11/25 

Mike Grimm 11/8  Teri Kimball 11/17  Sandy Howard 11/26 

Roger Skiles 11/9  Paula Wendel 11/18  Susie Schumacher 11/27 

Lori Meyer 11/9  Mark Richert 11/18  Trevor Dupuy 11/27 

Leona Bishop 11/10  Jill Williams 11/20  John Long 11/27 

Woody McCasland 11/10  Elaine Hughes 11/21  John Richardson 11/28 

Charlie Sugg 11/10  Donna Knox 11/21  Joe Becraft 11/29 

Art & Carolyn Adams 11/2 

Charlie & Susie Keiser 11/4 

Jim & Shirley Hampton 11/4 

Dennis & Jo Jensen 11/6 

Don & Tomi MacDonald 11/11 

Mike & Vicki Grimm 11/12 

Mike & Patty Thuss 11/14 

Jim & Shirley Jorden 11/17 

Bob & Ellie Lowry 11/19 

Lawrence & Mary Ann Richards 11/21 

Wayne & Ann Ratisseau 11/24 

Bob & Fritzie Glanville 11/25 

Tom & Melanie Hilton 11/27 

George & Phyllis Mitchell 11/30 

 

November Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

Christian Education- Sunday mornings at 9:45 a.m. 

Books and Scones 

Forum  
 

Thursdays at 1pm 
Church Library 
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The Church at Horseshoe Bay             
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               Kent Graham 
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           Don Eckelbarger  
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Claudia Bird, Ronda Rodman 

Billy Williams, Bill Stevenson, 

     Pat McMurtrie, Kay Tyler, 

          Norman Homburg,  

             Ken Lindgren, 

           Bobbie Walker 

             Linda Wilson 
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Johnny P. White              
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Malcolm McQueen    

Pastor 

Garry Kesler                     

Minister of Music 

Kena Richert                     

Bus. Administrator 

Jennie Lynn Hodges         
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DeDe Hodge               
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Maintenance 

Michael Pittard 
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WWW.CHURCH-HSB.ORG 

830-598-8390, FAX 830-598-4822 

Weekly Recurring Church Calendar 
Sunday:  Worship   8:30 am & 11 am 
 

Monday:  
Prayer Ministry Group  9 am 
Handbell Choir     1 pm 
Bluebonnet Chorale      12:30 & 2:00 pm 
Highland Lakes Men’s Chorus  3:30 pm 
 

Tuesday: 
Al-Anon  12 pm (beginning 11/1-12/27) 
Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30pm 
 

Wednesday: 
Sonrise Singers  10 am 
Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm 
Chancel Choir  3 pm 
Bible Study– Judges 4:45 pm (ending 11/2) 
 

Thursday: 
Staff Meeting  10 am 
Forum  1 pm 
Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30 pm 
 

Friday: 
Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm 
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Thankful for our Veterans Event 

11/9/2016 

Entertainment by Bluebonnet Chorale  

Tommy Kepner and Carol Rose 

Marilyn Lindgren and Ellen Hower 
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November 24, 2016 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay Features Special Music this Season 
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The Church 
at Horseshoe Bay 

Church Events 

November 27- Candle of Hope 
          “Sounds of the Season” 

                (with Handbells) 

December 4- Candle of Peace 
Celebrating the Sacrament of Communion 

Choirs- “Come to the Light” 

The Hill Country Chamber Orchestra 

6 p.m. 

December 11- Candle of Joy 

Choirs- “O Come to Set Us Free” 

December 18- Candle of Love 
Choir Cantata- “The Hands That First Held          

                          Mary’s Child” 

              (with Chamber Orchestra) 

December 24- Christ Candle 
5 p.m. “Chrismons on the Tree” 

A family Candlelight Christmas Eve Service 

(emphasis on children and Chrismon tree) 

 

7 p.m. Traditional Communion/ Candlelight 
Christmas Eve Service  

              “Lessons and Carols” 

December 25- Christ Candle 
11 a.m. (only) Traditional Christmas  

                       Morning Celebration 

Choir “Christmas Bells” with Instrumentation 

             “Down in the City of David” 

ASCRIBE PRAISE! 
 

The Advent-Christmas season is here! The first Sunday in Advent is 

November 27 (the Sunday after Thanksgiving) and extends through 

Christmas Eve. The Advent season is not Biblical - strictly speaking - as 

you will not find this "season" taught in scripture. Yet, the idea of Jesus' 

advent (the Latin word for "coming") is all throughout the Bible. Over time, 

the Church thought it good to give more spiritual focus, preparation and 

attention to Jesus' coming in the incarnation and what that means. The 

result is the season of Advent: four Sundays/weeks to prepare for 

Christmas. While Advent first began in the fourth century as a period of 

preparation for baptisms at Epiphany (January 6), it was in the sixth 

century that Advent was moved to the four weeks before Christmas Day. 

Now you know! 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
 

The Church at Horseshoe Bay will be a special place to be on Christmas 

Eve. There will be two services of worship. The 5:00pm service is         

designed with children in mind. There will be a time with children, hearing 

the Christmas story  through Chrismon ornaments and singing carols in-

cluding candlelight singing. The children will go home with a gift bag - their 

own chrismon to place on their family Christmas tree  and a "candle" to 

remind them of the light which overcomes the darkness. The 7:00pm ser-

vice will tell the Christmas story through classic lessons and carols (the 

choir will sing some anthems) and  include the sacrament of the Lord's 

Supper and candlelight singing. You will receive a blessing in attending 

either service. 

600 Hi Ridge Rd. | PO Box 8295  
830-598-8390 | Fax 830-598-4822 | church-hsb.org 

December 2016 
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The holidays are approaching and as you are busy 

shopping for gifts, decorations, and more. Remember to 

shop at smile.amazon.com.  

The Church at Horseshoe Bay can increase its 

AmazonSmile donations.  

#StartWithaSmile at smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2261932 for 

your holiday gifts and Amazon donates to The Church at 

Horseshoe Bay.  

Special Coffee Fellowship 
December 18 

In honor of Jennie Lynn Hodges 

Books and Scones  
will not meet in December. 
 
Our new year will begin in 
January with a meeting at our 
regular time of 2:30pm on 
Tuesday, January 31, 2017 
in the church library.  
 
The book for discussion in 
January is Successful 
Women of the Bible by Katara 
Patton and will be available in 
the church office for $8.00.  

Upcoming Event:  
Chili Supper 
January 18 

               Attention all chili lovers!! 
 
Our annual chili supper will be on Wednesday, 
January 18 at 6 pm in the church fellowship 
hall. 
Entertainment back by  popular demand: 
 
The famous “Pistols and Rosebuds” singers 
will be performing. (Karen Jarrard, Patricia & 
Johnny White,  Michele & Garry Kesler) 
Please contact Joyce Smith to signup to bring 
a crockpot of your favorite chili. 
830-598-1941 or  
stanjoy06@hotmail.com 
 
 

 
Please stop by the fellowship hall during 
the coffee fellowship to enjoy some     
refreshments and wish Jennie Lynn best 
of luck and well wishes before her last 
Sunday service on the 25th and her 
move to Amarillo. 
Hosted by the Board 
of Trustees.  

There will be a basket for you to leave 
notes of well wishes.  

            Winter Menu Prepared by  

                Freezer Friends  
  

Thinking of someone in our congregation who could use a 
lift by receiving a homemade meal? 
Stop by the freezer in the kitchen and take out an entree, 
soup and other items made by members of our congrega-
tion just for this purpose!  Here is a sampling of what's 
ready in the freezer:  Chicken Lasagna, Veggie Fiesta En-
chiladas, Great Northern Bean Soup, Potato Soup, and 
more!  For something sweet we have vanilla ice cream and 
cookies. 
There is a notebook on the 
upper shelf by the freezer for 
you to record what you take. 
Thank you! 
  

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=1SJXHP25UUQDB&R=2BY695BHRHJ5K&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F74-2261932&A=L4Q8ZO1SFVO0YT7WHXPJ3BVXY88A&H=ZQ3AHUNDPPKIVGFS4ILPHXTLUZ0A
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Pastor’s Notes 
A Special Thank You 

  

The Special Events Committee would like to thank 
everyone who made our Veterans feel so special at 
our “Thankful for our Veterans” soup dinner on Veter-
ans Day.  The variety of soups were delicious, and 
the entertainment by the Wildflowers and Bluebonnet 
Chorale was patriotic.  The evening was made even 
more special by all the Veterans who provided pic-
tures for our “Veteran Wall”, thank you ladies and 
gentlemen.   

ATTENTION LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

Dr. Dennis Swanberg 

“America's Minister of  

Encouragement ” 
 

Is coming to The Church at Horseshoe Bay 
 

"The next event to be hosted by the Men of Faith will be a morning 
Men’s Conference on Saturday, January 28, 2017, followed by an 
evening church comedy night that same day.  Dennis Swanberg, 
qualified teacher, motivational speaker and TV Host will be the 
presenter at both events.  Ladies are included in the evening pro-
gram.   Dennis will preach both church services on Sunday, Janu-
ary 29th.  Tickets for the Men's Conference cost $10.00 and will 
be on sale before and after the early and late church services on 
Sunday, January 8, 15 and 22.  Also, tickets will be available from 
DeDe (830-598-8390) at the church office from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. up to January 27.   

The Men's Conference will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, Janu-
ary 28.  It will consist of two one-hour sessions lead by Dr. Swan-
berg.  There will be coffee and donuts available at the break be-
tween the two sessions.  One of his goals is to reach others in 
Christian ministry to compliment the local church and all Christians 
in carrying out the command of our Lord Jesus Christ to evangel-
ize and equip the saints to do the work of ministry. 

The evening performance on January 28th will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Sanctuary.  There will be a coffee, juice and cookies recep-
tion with Dr. Swanberg after the performance or about 7:00 p.m. in 
the Fellowship Hall.  No tickets are required for this program. Sin-
gles (men and women), couples and the public are invited to the 
evening event.  If laughter is truly the best medicine, then Dennis 
Swanberg, America’s “Minister of Encouragement” is just what the 
doctor ordered. With his down-home charm and heaping helping 
of hospitality, this Austin, Texas born pastor-turned-comedian has 
won the hearts of audiences across the country.  

 

 

      OUTREACH 
 
Please contact the church office at 
830-598-8390 if you have a new 
neighbor who is not a member of 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay. We 
would like to welcome everyone in the area to our 
church and community. If you know of someone 
moving to Horseshoe Bay, please call the church 
office with a name and address and we will wel-
come them to the community with a small gift. 
Let’s make them feel welcome! 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
Even though this coming Christmas Day and New Year's Day both fall 

on a Sunday, it is still the Lord's Day and we will have worship as al-

ways. But we will modify the worship schedule. Please make a note: 

there will be ONE SERVICE ONLY AT 11:00AM on Sunday, Decem-

ber 25 and Sunday, January 1, 2017.  The sacrament of the Lord's 

Supper will be observed on January 1 along with a remembering of our 

baptism as we begin a new year. 

Stan Smith and Philip Lee 

Jack Sargeant and  

P.T. Williams 

The Wildflower Dance Troupe performing 
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Christmas for Others 
 
The holiday season is here and for The Church at Horseshoe Bay we all 
know that means “Christmas for Others”.  Christmas for Others is another 
outreach of our Benevolence giving and our entire congregation actively  
participates in this project.  If you have become a member of our church 
since last Christmas, you will soon discover that there is barely enough room 
to walk in our Fellowship Hall from Thanksgiving until right before Christmas 
because it is filled with tons of wrapped clothing and toys for kids.  We par-
ticipate in a local community event called “Christmas is for Kids”, whereby 
many churches, civic organizations, businesses and individuals donate new, wrapped toys for the children less fortunate 
in our area. 
Beginning November 20 through December 11 anyone and everyone may sign up in the Narthex to adopt a child or  
children for which to buy Christmas presents. Some of our members get friends together and shop for a whole family or 
two.  We give you all the particulars so you know just what to buy.  Each child is generally given three to five wrapped 
gifts with a mixture of toys and clothes.  We encourage our members to coordinate their giving within the same family. 
Last year we donated several lovely gifts each to 308 children.  Not only that, our Benevolence Committee (through your 
generous donations) supplied a grown-up Bible and a child’s Bible in each family’s bag. This Christmas we will have a 
list of 320 children. 
If you would like to volunteer as a worker in this project by working at the adoption table and/or sorting and bagging toys 
and/or delivering toys, please call Gail Matthews at 596-1199 or 613-8141.  I am sure that anyone who has worked on 
this project in the past will confirm that by participating in Christmas for Others, you will be the one who will be blessed!   

                                                         CHURCH SURVEY 
 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay is going to initiate a membership survey around December 19

th 
which will be conducted, 

in future, at intervals of probably every two years. We will be polling our congregation about a variety of things including 
their views about various church policies, thoughts about possible changes, inputs of new ideas, and satisfaction levels 
of how our church is managed. We will also be seeking demographic data such as the age of our congregation so that 
meaningful understandings can be made about where we stand currently and how the church might be changing. By 
repeating the survey over a period of years we should be able to see trend lines of our various programs to see where 
they might need to change, or not, and to measure how we as a congregation feel about each. The purpose of this is to 
seek views of our membership so as to better serve you and to help provide insight into the church we wish to be as well 
as educate about what is being done on your behalf. 
The survey will be conducted online and the respondent control will be your discreet email address. Please advise our 
church Office Manager, DeDe Hodge, if you have an address that might not be on file.  We are asking that each mem-
ber, rather than each household, respond to the survey so in households having only one email address, we will allow 
the survey compiler, Survey Monkey, to accept up to two responses per address. Our membership households are cur-
rently about 80% online and can therefore complete the survey online, which greatly reduces the administration of      
results. For those not online, we will make hard copy paper forms available to you. 
We will accept your completed surveys through December 30

th
 which will allow compilation, analysis and summarization 

to be finished to present to the membership at the annual meeting on January 15, 2017. Please make every effort send 
your survey in; the higher our participation rate, the more accurately we can represent your views. 

WOW Fall Event at Camp Buckner 
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Jerry Clinesmith and his wife Cynthia discovered 
Horseshoe Bay in 1995.  During the 21 years of living in 
Horseshoe Bay they have traveled to many parts of the 
world and always come back saying “this is the best”. 
Jerry graduated from North Texas State University with a 
BBA marketing degree.  His first job after graduation was 
a Sales Representative with Xerox Corporation for several 
years.  He left Xerox in 1981 and joined Shared Medical 
Systems.  At Shared Medical Systems he worked in sev-
eral capacities including Regional Vice President.  After 
the acquisition of Shared Medical Systems by Siemens 
Corporation Jerry was the Vice President of Sales New 
Business.  Jerry retired in 2009. 

He currently serves on the board of Llano County Emer-
gency Services District.  Cynthia currently serves on the 
Horseshoe Bay City Council.  Cynthia and Jerry have 
three daughters, Vanessa, living in Austin, Cindy and 
Courtney living in the Dallas area.  They are also the 
proud grandparents of five granddaughters and one 
grandson. Jerry has been nominated for a three year 
term. 

Ken Lindgren was born in Hutto, Texas and his family moved 

to Austin in his second year of school. He graduated from Austin 
High School where he was active in sports and earned All-State 
Tournament honors in basketball. He attended Texas Lutheran 
University on a basketball scholarship and graduated with a BBA 
in Finance. He later attended and graduated from the South-
western Graduate School of Banking. Ken moved to Dallas in 
1965 and after working 40 plus years in Public Finance, he and 
Marilyn moved to HSB in 2006. Marilyn's career was also in the 
securities business, having owned her own  bond brokerage 
firm. He retired as a Managing Director of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. While in Dallas, Ken served on the Board of Trustees 
for the Lutheran High School of Dallas, Holy Cross Lutheran 
School Board of Education, the “500” Inc, and the Municipal  
Advisory Council of Texas and also served six years in the Air 
Force Reserve. Since moving to HSB, he has served two terms 
on the Church @ HSB Board of Trustees, the Steering Commit-
tee of the Men of Faith, and is currently Chairman of the        
Benevolence Committee. He has also served as a Commis-
sioner on the Llano Co. ESD # 1, the City Charter Committee, 
the Airport Committee, the HSB POA Board and for Llano ISD 
the Long Range Planning Committee and the Audit Committee. 
He currently is responsible for Head Ushers for the 8:30 service. 
Ken has been nominated for three year term.  

Frances Highsmith and husband Jim moved to 
Horseshoe Bay in 2005. Jim passed away in 2008. The 
journey to Horseshoe Bay began in San Angelo, Texas, 
where Frances graduated from High School and attended 
Angelo State College, now Angelo State University. She 
lived in Brownfield, Odessa, Midland, Dallas and Austin 
before coming to Horseshoe Bay.  Frances has two chil-
dren, three granddaughters and one grandson and three-
step children, five step-grandchildren and four step-great 
grandchildren. 

In her career, she worked in administrative positions in 
various industries.  She was the Director of Corporate 
Communications for Edisto Resources Corp. in Dallas for 
eight years, and was also co-owner of Corporate Perspec-
tive, Inc., a company that assisted small independent   
companies become publicly held. She enjoys playing ten-
nis and bridge, walking/hiking, volunteer work and keeping 
up with her grandchildren. 

She has been a member of The Church at Horseshoe Bay 
since 2005. She has served as Chairman of the Coffee 
Fellowship Committee, Special Events Committee, and 
Outside Greeter’s (11:00) Committee. She is a past mem-
ber of WOW and currently serves on the Benevolence 
Committee and various other church committees.  Frances 
is the Wedding Hostess for The Church at Horseshoe Bay 
and is a member of the Board of The Helping Center in 
Marble Falls. Frances has been nominated for a one year 
term to fill an existing position. 

                             Sunday, January 15, 2017, at 9:45 a.m. the Board of Trustees will host the  

                                                          Annual Congregational Meeting  
in the sanctuary.  Sunday School classes will not be held on this date so that all members will be 
able to attend. The purpose of the annual meeting is to cover the following: 

· To elect seven new candidates for the Board of Trustees. 

· To present the financial report for calendar year 2016 and the budget for 2017 which must be       
approved by the congregation. 

· To provide a state of the church update for the year 2016 to the congregation by the Board Chair-
person. 

This is an excellent opportunity for our membership to increase  awareness of the health and well-being of The 
Church at Horseshoe Bay. All members of the congregation are urged to attend this important meeting.  Please 
mark your calendars and plan to attend!       

Ruth Newman and the love of her life, Warren, moved to 

Horseshoe Bay in March of 1994 from Carrollton. Ruth has      
experienced the best of both worlds. When her children were 
young, she was fortunate to be a stay at home Mom, later finish-
ing her degree in accounting and subsequently her CPA certifi-
cate in 1982. Ronnie Rudd is the first signature on that certifi-
cate. After a brief stint in the corporate world, she opened her 
own  accounting and tax practice and has continued to success-
fully pursue that love for over thirty years. As a resident of 
Horseshoe Bay and a member of the Church for twenty-odd 
years, she and Warren have benefitted greatly from this wonder-
ful community. It is Ruth’s belief that it is now time to give back 
to this loving family by serving on the Board of Trustees of The 
Church.  

Ruth is  nominated for a three year term. 
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Billy & Jimmie Lapham 12/1  Jim & Jan Browning 12/21 

Marion & Sue Nichols 12/5  Jim & Lori Meyer 12/22 

Dick & Rebecca Nicholson 12/9  Doug & Cyrilla Ivey 12/22 

Carey & Monica Woods 12/9  Ron & Gloria Blanton 12/23 

Greg & Tommy Kepner 12/10  Ekkehard & Nancy Dittmar 12/24 

Dan & Patty Gillean 12/10  Gary & Diana Gum 12/25 

Susie & Dick Schumacher 12/12  Ken & Jan Greer 12/27 

Bruce & Sherry Anderson 12/14  Robert & Donna Klaeger 12/27 

Steve & Karen Stevens 12/15  A.W. & Leona Bishop 12/29 

Gene & Karon McAlpine 12/18  Bill & Ann Stevenson 12/29 

Peter & Olta Potts 12/19  Bart & Judy Stephens 12/29 

Joe & Sandi Becraft 12/20  Jack & Jayne Kendall 12/29 

Jess & Carolyn Claiborne 12/20  David & Camille Sweigart 12/31 

BIBLE ALIVE 
Study of Zechariah 

 
12/4 Zech. 14 – “The Lord Reigns” 
         Led By Larry Canter 
               New Study: Peter 
12/11 Peter: The Man 
         Led by Art Hawkinson 
12/18 Peter: The Transformed Man 
         Led by Art Hawkinson 
 

FAITH BRIDGE 
Because of Bethlehem 

by Max Lucado 

 

12/4  Session 1 “God Has a Face” 
         Led by Jane Boisvert 
12/11 Sesion 2 “Worship Works   
         Wonders” 
12/18 Session 4 & 5 
     “God Guides the Wise”,  
     “Every Heart a Manger” 
          

SEEKERS CLASS 
Reading Biblical Literature:  

Genesis to Revelation 

 

12/4   Saul, the Tragic King,  

          Led by Linda Wilson 

12/11 David and Nation Building, 

          Led by Russell York 

12/18 Solomon, a Study in Contradictions,     

          Led by Stan Smith 

WOMENS BIBLE STUDY 
Feasts of the Bible 

 
12/4 “Pentecost, Birthday of the      
         Body of Messiah”- DVD 

         Led by Linda Klingensmith 

12/11 “Pentecost, Birthday of the     
    Body of the Messiah”- Discussion 

         Led by Linda Klingensmith 

12/18 “Feasts of Trumpets, Getting  
    Ready for the Gathering”- DVD 

         Led by Shirley Dano 

 

Lou Fox 12/1  Norm Long 12/8  Garry Kesler 12/17  P.T. Williams 12/28 

Carolyn Adams 12/1  Ray Bishop 12/8  Julie Mills 12/19  Robert Klaeger 12/28 

Ken Lindgren 12/1  Maryellen Richardson 12/8  Kyle Womack 12/20  Katie Long 12/28 

Dodie Lemley 12/1  Jackie Luvisi 12/9  Luise Cashin 12/21  Illene Harris 12/29 

Fred Thurman 12/1  Rita Adams 12/10  Sue Chapin 12/21  Margaret Mitchell 12/29 

Carolyn Claiborne 12/2  Mauveen Guffey 12/12  Marilyn Lindgren 12/21  Will Howard 12/29 

George Russell 12/3  Curtis Neeley 12/13  Darchelle Hanson 12/21  Joan Matera 12/29 

Sondra Fox 12/3  Wes Nelson 12/13  Diane Dietert 12/22  Zodie Livingston 12/29 

Becky Robinson 12/3  Ken Anderson 12/14  Jimmie Homburg 12/22  Larry Anderson 12/30 

Anita Cruver 12/5  Beth Dop 12/14  Diana Gum 12/22  Dale Rodman 12/30 

Ray Britton 12/6  Michele Kesler 12/14  Gary Howard 12/23  Patti Carr 12/30 

Martha Greer 12/7  Renate Broome 12/15  Bob Berg 12/27  Larry Buxton 12/31 

Barbara Berg 12/7  Judy Ellis 12/15  Gloria Blanton 12/27  Lois Anderson 12/31 

Mary Alice Dunn 12/7  Charles Hoffman 12/16  Kirk Smith 12/27  Sabra McNabb 12/31 

Gloria Sams 12/7  Kenneth Murphy 12/16  Joan Shehan 12/28  Al Jaksa, Jr. 12/31 

Edra Edwards 12/8          

Anniversaries 

  

Adult Christian  

Education 

No Christian Education Classes on December 25 
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The Hill Country Chamber Orchestra 

Bob Thomas was born and raised in Atlanta, Georgia.  After graduation from Georgia State University, with a degree in Actu-

arial Science, he was commissioned as an officer in the Coast Guard and stationed in Houston, where he met and married a 
Texas girl.  After discharge from the Coast Guard and earning an M. S. degree in Actuarial Science, from Northeastern Univer-
sity in Boston, he and Beverly settled in Texas.  Bob is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (FSA) and a Chartered Financial 
Analyst (CFA).  Most of his career was spent in Dallas, as a consulting actuary, where he was a principal with a national con-
sulting firm (Lewis & Ellis, Inc.) and an international consulting firm (Milliman, Inc.), in addition to four years as Chairman, Presi-
dent, and CEO of a life insurance company, which had been a long-term client.  In 2012, he moved to Marble Falls and joined 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay, with his wife Beverly, who died in 2013, after 42 years of marriage.  He reconnected with a lady, 
to whom he had been engaged 45 years earlier, at his fiftieth high school reunion, in 2014.  In January, 2015, he and Sharon 
(whose husband had died in 2009) were married by Reagan Lambert, in Atlanta, GA.  Sharon is happy to finally be a Texas.  
He has a son, who lives in Austin and a daughter, who lives in Denver.  Bob is a member of the steering committee for the Men 
of Faith and will assume the role of Secretary/Treasurer of that organization in 2017. Bob has been nominated for a three year 
term. 

Linda Wilson was born and raised in Andrews, Texas and Means Memorial Methodist Church. She holds three degrees: an 

Associate of Arts in history from Odessa College, a Bachelor of Arts in history and English from the University of Texas Permian 
Basin, and a Masters of Arts in history also from UTPB. Linda was active in St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in Odessa, 
Texas from 1968 to 2005 where she served on Work Area committees on Worship, Education, and Council on Ministries, Ad-
ministrative Board, and Staff/Parish. She chaired Worship, Ed., and COM as well as serving as UMW president, twice. She has 
taught Christian Education classes on the pre-school and adult level, taught VBS, Mission, and Advent Studies. She has also 
served on District and Conference committees for the New Mexico Annual Conference and as a congregational delegate to the 
Annual Conference meeting. In Odessa, she served on the Board of Directors for Children’s House (a sliding scale day care 
center) as treasurer and on the Board of Directors for the Globe of the Great Southwest as secretary. Linda taught at Odessa 
High School for twenty years: English, U.S. History, World History, Gifted & Talented classes, Advanced Placement, duel credit, 
and International Baccalaureate classes, coached Academic Decathlon, and was Department Chair for Social Studies for ten 
years and lectured at UTPB for two semesters. Linda is married to Harold and they have two grown children: Jeff who lives in 
Portland, Oregon, and Heather married to John Hanna who lives in Atlanta, Georgia. The Wilsons moved to Horseshoe Bay in 
June of 2011. Here at this church, Linda is one of four teachers for the Seekers class, and participates in Pastors’ Forum and 
Pastors’ Book Study. Linda has been nominated for a two year term.  

Jim Hower is a native of suburban Cleveland, Ohio and a fourth generation member of the Parma-South Presbyterian 
Church in Parma Heights, Ohio.  As a very young boy he was intrigued by the health sciences and all things mechanical and 
electrical. The former interest eventually guided him to the dental profession, the latter interest resulted in his mastering rapid 
learning curves.  He attended undergraduate college at the College of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio, a Presbyterian affiliated col-
lege, and dental school at Case-Western Reserve University in Cleveland.  After dental graduation, he served as a dental offi-
cer in the U.S. Air Force in the Panama Canal Zone where he met his wife of 40 years, Ellen, of New Castle, Pennsylvania, also 
serving in the Air Force as a Registered Nurse.  Even though native to the North, tropical life had reprogrammed their biological 
thermostats; and after Air Force life they moved in 1979 to Houston, Texas.  To aid in such a radical transition, Ellen worked in 
a private oncology medical practice and Jim taught at the University of Texas Dental Branch in Houston.  In 1980 they estab-
lished their dental practice; Jim as the dentist and Ellen as the manager, and with four employees practiced until 2009.  They 
worked in one location, lived in one house and helped found the local POA, Crime Watch Program, volunteer fire department 
and a new Lutheran Church; watching their little neighborhood grow into a city.  In 2009 they retired and moved to Horseshoe 
Bay.  Jim was fascinated with flying at about age 5; and learned to fly in 1975, continuing to today.  That explains their choice of 
residence on the Horseshoe Bay airport.  Ellen, being wiser, pursues MahJongg, piano and fitness. Jim is the current Marble 
Falls Kiwanis Club president, a member of the Men of Faith steering committee and a volunteer airplane mechanic at the Com-
memorative Air Force Museum, maintaining airplanes of WWII in flying condition.  He has been nominated for a three year term. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES NOMINEES CONTINUED:  

The Hill Country Chamber Orchestra will perform a FREE concert here in our church Sunday, December 4 at 6:00 pm.  It 
promises to be another wonderful evening of great songs you are sure to recognize.   Tunes such as “Carol of the Bells”, 
“Overture” from Handel’s Messiah” and even “A Charlie Brown Christmas” to name a few will be performed.   There will be a 
caroling sing-a-long with the orchestra.  This was enjoyed by all that attend last year. 
Keenan Fletcher, the violinist whom often plays in our church, is the instructor for many of the students that will be participat-

ing with these adult musicians  This group should number between 25 – 30 performers with the youngest being 9 years old.  

They all are part of Keenans’ Agape Haus musical ministry in Llano.  Hope you will come out and enjoy this wonderful eve-

ning of Christmas music. 

Upcoming  
           Events 
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 Join your friends for an Unforgettable Mission 

                        Service Experience 
There are no borders in “God’s Backyard”! So, come join the Hill Country Mis-
sioners, as we reach out and touch through the Volunteers in Mission-Hands Together Mexico project on February 11-
18, 2017 in Rio Bravo, Mexico. 
This incredible opportunity, available for only $350 per week plus transportation to McAllen, Texas, includes all the fol-
lowing: 

 Close interaction with local families (build their casita, teach their children in bible school 
about Jesus, Share smiles and hugs) 

 Experience local culture (playing, working, shopping and dining) 

 21 delicious meals 

 Comfortable accommodations (clean, heat/A.C. and hot showers) 

 Give a healing touch in the medical clinic 

 Evening entertainment of sharing and games (hone competitive skills) 

 Spiritual Growth (daily devotions, worshipping together and with your new Mexi-
can friends.) 

 Scintillating Companions who are with you to 
share the love of Christ in a way that “Makes a Christian Difference!” 

 Yes, it is safe. Please consider this prayerfully and signup now to reserve your 
space on this mission project. Just pick up the brochure/application at The Church or 
contact Bill or Edra Edwards, local co-ordinators at 830-598-8158, email 
wmgedra@verizon.net. You are needed! 

                          A Summary of Dollar-for-Dollar Giving  
 
At its annual congregational meeting in January 2008, The Church at Horseshoe Bay adopted Dollar-for-Dollar giving 
as the long-term, aspirational goal for our stewardship program.  Dollar-for-Dollar simply means that for each dollar we 
spend on ourselves, we will also spend a dollar on others.  In other words, benevolence giving will be equal to our an-
nual operating costs, excluding the benevolence allocation and capital expenditures. 
This decision just built on a history of generosity by this congregation.  In May 1983, shortly after the congregation was 
founded, the members dedicated to benevolent giving an amount equal to 10% of the prior year's contributions for oper-
ating expenses.  Then, they increased the percentage to 15% in April 1984 and increased it again to 20% in 1985.  
Then, it was increased once more to 25% in November 1997, concurrent with the retirement of the mortgage on the 
original campus.  Finally, when the congregation adopted Dollar-for-Dollar in January 2008, we put our money where 
our mouth was by increasing the money dedicated to benevolences to 27½% of the prior year's contributions for operat-
ing expenses and by setting a goal to reach Dollar-for-Dollar within 10 years. 
In the seven years since then, the percentage has hardly grown (as shown by the consecutive percentages starting in 
2009: 27.5%, 27.5%, 27.5%, 27.5%, 29.0%, 29.0%, n.a.%).  These percentage numbers do not include monies from 
sources like the Christmas Eve Offering, designated benevolence gifts, specific disaster relief offerings, Christian Edu-
cation class mission projects, or the Lilies and Poinsettias gifts.  Nor do they include non-cash items like gifts purchased 
by members for the Christmas for Others program or the time spent by members in mission projects for Volunteers in 
Mission or the local mission group.  Inclusion of these items does get us closer to the goal, but we are not there yet. 
Possible reasons for this meager growth include: the 2008-2010 building project to expand and re-purpose (some of) 
our campus; the Great Recession of Dec 2007-Jun 2009; and a loss of focus on the Dollar-for-Dollar goal. 
The concept of Dollar-for-Dollar was brought to The Church at Horseshoe Bay by former members of Memorial Drive 
Presbyterian Church, Houston, Texas.  That congregation adopted the concept at their founding in 1955 as one of its 
guiding values (the other value: every member is prayed for every day).  Today, more than 60 years on, Dollar-for-
Dollar still works at Memorial Drive and serves as a theological and ethical compass for that congregation.  It can do the 
same for The Church at Horseshoe Bay. 
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                   ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS MUSIC 2016 

                                                  By Garry Kesler, Music Minister 
It is with great excitement the choirs and I prepare for Advent season.  There are so many musical selections 
written for bells, choirs and orchestras that it becomes difficult to pick just the few that can be performed dur-
ing our worship services.  I think this year I must have looked at over 200 pieces of music to select what you 
will hear this tear. We will open each worship service of Advent with the lighting of a candle on the advent 
wreath.  As we prepare to light this candle we will join together in song celebrating each candle,(Hope, 
Peace, Joy, Love, Christ). I will lead the song and you, the congregation, will respond. The choirs will demon-
strate the first Sunday and hopefully you will be ready to join in singing by the second candle lighting on De-
cember 4.  Words will be printed in the bulletin each Sunday.   

  

                                First Sunday of Advent | November 27 | The Sounds of the Season 

This service consists of hand bell anthems, hymns of the season and a sermon on Hope. Familiar tunes like 
“Come, Thou Long-expected Jesus”, “God Rest Ye Merry Gentleman”, and “Love Came Down at Christmas” 
will be played by the bells along with some new songs. You, the congregation will join in singing along with 
the hand bells. The Organ will join the bells on the closing anthem/hymn  “O Come, All Ye Faithful” as we 
raise our voices in praise of the season.  It will be a wonderful service of music you will not want to miss.  This 
is the way to begin the Advent 2016 celebration, “Light of Life”. 

 

                                                 Second Sunday of Advent | December 4   

The Sacrament of Communion will be celebrated along with a sermon on Peace. Both worship times will have 
a choir singing “Come to the Light” emphasizing the theme “Light of Life”. 

 

                                            Third Sunday of Advent,  | December 11    

This Sunday will again have both choirs singing the same anthem “O Come to Set Us Free” as well as a dif-
ferent “special music” in each service.  The sermon will be on Joy as we continue “Light of Life”.  

 

                   Fourth Sunday of Advent | December 18 | The Hands That First Held Mary’s Child     

How do you retell a story everyone knows?  How about just bringing out points of the story you may have 
thought, “not too important”? This is the way this cantata came together.  I wanted to tell the Christmas story 
to bring out the feelings of Mary. But more importantly the feelings Joseph had about the conception and birth 
of Jesus. The musical journey begins with the Hebrews continuously asking for a Messiah to come and set 
them free with the singing of “The Dawn Is Surely Coming”.  You will begin to feel the grief and suffering they 
experienced in many years of bondage waiting for his arrival.  Then the angel, Gabriel announces to the un-
suspecting Virgin Mary of her selection to bare this child.  How does she feel about what is ask of her?  How 
does Joseph feel about him being told to marry her, knowing she is with child? Two wonderful songs cover 
this, “Song of Mary” and “Joseph’s Song”.  The beautiful song about the wonderful night this Messiah was 
born.  “O Holy Night” is sure to give you an idea of how it must have felt that cold night in a stable as Mary 
and Joseph awaited the birth of their first child.   But, have you given much thought as to who was there to 
help in this birth?  A wonderful song by Dan Forrest reminds us of “The Hands That First Held Mary’s Child” 
were Joseph?!  After the birth of Jesus the angels announced to many “Glory to God in the Highest”.  This is 
followed with a reprise of “Arise, Arise and Shine” our opening now followed with “Hallelujah Chorus” from 
Messiah.  All of this will be accompanied by Jennie Lynn on the piano and a small orchestra of about 10 play-
ers; strings, woodwind, brass, and percussion. There is a wide genre’ of styles allowing the listener to enjoy 
this musical journey of the birth of the baby Jesus.   

                                                        Christmas Eve  | December 24  

Both the 5:00 pm and the 7:00 pm services will have special solo music.  The later will include music by the 
choirs. 

                                                Fifth Sunday of Advent  | December 25  

This will be a celebration of the birth of Jesus with the choirs singing “Christmas Bells”, a four-hand piano ac-
companiment with hand bells and concert bells.  A special song on a special day!  

 “Down in the City of David” is another solo/anthem to be presented about the wonderful birth of our Savior! 
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Weekly Recurring Church Calendar 
Sunday:  Worship   8:30 am & 11 am 
 

Monday:  
Prayer Ministry Group  9 am 
Handbell Choir     1 pm 
Bluebonnet Chorale  12:30 & 2:00 pm 
Highland Lakes Men’s Chorus  3:30 pm 
 

Tuesday: 
Al-Anon  12 pm (beginning 11/1-12/27) 
Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30pm 
 

Wednesday: 
Sonrise Singers  10 am 
Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm 
Chancel Choir  3 pm 
 

Thursday: 
Staff Meeting  10 am 
Forum  1 pm 
Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30 pm 
 

Friday: 
Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm 

              

12/23 @ Noon 

12/26 & 12/27 
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December 1, 2016 

December 23, 2016, 

The Highlander 
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December 15, 2016 
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Hill Country Chamber  

Orchestra- 12/4/2016 

Christmas for Others 


